Iht
RATKH Or ABTKRTISlKfl;
t'ltvsaioi ADVBHTianta toMttod st tbe rate of
$1.00 par square (tea lines mlqlon constltnSe
» square), and 60 cents for each subeoquent
Ineei tics.
i; jiisees AoTiuTuminn^ttO a year pec tqnare,
$5 per rear for each subsequent square,
greouq Hpriou inserted in Local column, 15
eentspdr ItaoFaorusaioiiat Caans ef fire tines or less,one
year, $6.
o vl NarfCKt, the leqal fas of 95.
Barter, Half and (1010010 Adrectiee a sot', by
u contract.
feS, All adrertislng due In adranee.
JOB PRWfTlNG.
ITs are prepared to do srery desorlpUon of Job Prln
ln» at reasonable rates.
PRorjBBatojrM cards.
TORN PAUL,
«J
ATTORNKY AT LAW
HARBISONBURO, VA.
Will praoliee In the Coorta of Rockingham,
Augusta and adjoiBlog counties, aad attend to
•necial business in any county of this State or in
West Virginia,
Busiaess in hie bands will reeeire prompt and
careful attention.
Always found at bis offioo when not profession,
ally r -raged.
OH - -on the Square, three doors West of the
Rocaiwbam Bank building.
Sepcab, iMT-tf
eaaariita iastbik.
r. s. asaasBaaaia.
TASTHAM & HAEXSBERGEE,
JCj
attorn kys at law
HARRISONBCRG, Va.
Office—At Hill's Hotel.
September t, 1667—ly
r^RABLES A. YAKOEV.
Cf
ATTORNEY AT LAW
HABRTSONBCRO, va.
Office In the new building on East Market St.
between 'CommauweaUh' Office and Main St.
March 20 '67—tf
GS. LAT1MER,
s
ATTORNKY AT LAW,
And Comuiiuionor for the Restoration of liurn
Records, Harrisonburg, Va.
Nor. 7, 1860—tf
JE. EOLLEB.
s
attorney at law,
HARRISOKBUBO, VA.
Ornca—With J. D. Price h Co., Land Agents, Kationsl Bank Building, tialn Street.
Not ember *7 1867—ly
TEOKQE Q. GEATXAN
I
ATTORNEY,AT LAW.
HARRISONBURO, VA.
Orriou—At Hill's Hotel.
Nor. 7, 18C6.
WU. B. BOBK.
J. nn. PBNNTHAOKBK.
11ORE & PENNTDACKEE.
1\
ATTORNEYS AT LAW
HARRISONBURG, YA.
Specisl attention paid to the collection ef
claims.
Office In the new building on Kurt Murket Street (np
ftairs,) between "Commonwealth" office and the Public
thjuarc.
March 20. i367'tf.
PKNULETON BRYAN,
ATTOUNKY AT LAW
AND NOTARY PUBLIC,
nARRIBONBUXlQ, VA.
Jnli' 3 tf
J. B. LIOOMT.
CH AS. B. Ill AS
1IGGETT & HAAS,
J
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
Will practice in Rocfciogham and adjoining
oonntleo. Office in First National Bank Building, second floor.
March 27, 18117—If
WO. U1LL.
.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
HARRISONBURG, VA.
Sept. 19, 1866.—tf
'
WGODSON & COMPTON,
ATTORNEYS AT LAW,
HARRISONBURG, VA.,
John C. Woonsoir and Wu. B. CostrroN have
usooiated tliemsc!res in the practlco of Law in
rho County of KocVlnt.hain ; and will alao attend
-he Conrta of Sheiiaudoali, Page, Highland and
Peadlcton.
fae^.loita C. Woonaoa will coutinno to prac•co in the Supreme Court of Appoala of Virginia.
Not. 22,1865-lf
GW.
BERLIN,
.
ATTORNEY AT LAW,
HARRISONBURO, VA.
Will practice in this and the adjoining countioa. unite—Near D. M. Switzer's Merchant
TniloclDg establishment.
Jan. 31,1806—ly
It, N.M. BDRKHOLDEB

HARRISONBURO, VA.
Gives his constant and careful altsntion to every dep.rtmont of the practice of Dental Surgery.
Office next to the Bookstore.
NEW ME DICAL CO-PARTNERSHIP.
DRS. GORDON 4 WILLIAMS have assceiated with toem in the fractiee of Modioine, Dr. T. Claton Williams, oi Winchester,
Va.
Office removed to the bnilding opposite Hill s
Hotel, and adjoining the Masonic Temple, where
one of the firm will always be fuumd.
GORDON, W. & T. C. WILLIAMS.
N, B.—All indebted to tbe old firm of Gordon
<fc Williams, will please call and close their acCOUUtfla
Anril 1.
GORDON A WILLIAMS.
TAS, W. MILLER,
D B N T A iTs U R G E 0 N.
Habbibonbcbo, Va.
(Graduate of the Baltimore College of Dental Surgery.)
OrnCB—Gorman St., opp. M E Church South.
Country Produce taken in exchange for
work.
Feb 6-ly
J, H- HARRIS.

O. T; HARRIS.

DRS. HARRIS 4 HARRIS,
D1NTIBTS, HABBISONBDaa, VA.
DR. J. II. HARRIS offers the advantage of
long experience. All operations will reeel vecarefnl attention, snob ANAESTHETICS
usod for extraottng teeth ac may be desired.—
Particular care paid to
DISEASES OF THE MOUTH.
When necessary patients will be waited on at
tbelr residences.
"ffiSA-Ofllae at the residence of D. Jas. H. HarSt., near Heller's Store. \ Eeb 26
j^E. W. W. S- BUTLEE,
SURGEON dTpBTSlOIAN,
HARRISONBURG, VA.
ftk hit rwId«noe, Main £tre«t

mar 11 ly
a^AMUEL B. BXEELINU,
Collector of Internal Revenue,
Ovsioa—In the old Bank of Rockingham Building, North of the Oonrt-House, Harrisonburg.
Nov. 7 1886—tf
JjtAIBBANKS' STANDARD SCALBS.
fairbanHs 4 CO.,
246 W. Baltiuobb Bt , Baltibobe, Mb.,
Weigh Look,
Counter UnionB. B. Track, Da- Jl»i
Family, Bntchpot, Hay, Coal, / B
er's, Druggists,
Dormant, Ware-tsto^ti^ftjawoller'i and
house, Platlorm,^^^^®*^^^ Bank Scales.
Over one hundred modifications, adapted to
every brrnch of business where a correct and datable scale is rcquirsd,
GEO. H. CILLMAN, Agent:
February 20, 1868—ly
JL/OH TNING RODS 1 LIGHTNING BODS
G. A. Sohopport, Staunton, Va., it prepared
to put up at short notice, and on the moat tea.
eonaolu terms, a'l of tht; improved or common
Lightning Rods, including Reyburn 4 Hunter's
P"tent. Orders (ro-n Rockingham left at the
CemmonwcaUh Office will receive early attention.
Address
'
U. A. SCHOPPERT,
April 8 If.
Staunton, Va,

RAN- 1). CUSHEN,
Publisher and Proprietor.
VOL III.

"Here shall th« Praii the Paopls's rights roslntiun,
Unswcd by lafluenos and Unbrlbsd by Qaln I."
HARRISONBURG, VIRGINIA, WEDNESDAY, JUNE 17, 1868.

TERMS—$2.50 PER ANNUM,
Invariably in Advance.

PUBLISHED KVKRY WEDNESDAY Bt
RAN. D. CUSUKN.
At Harriwnlarg, Rockingham Co ,
TERMS or SCBfldUPTlDN .
Op. CffA
.V
75 J
"44
flmooetif,
.T
i a*'
t month*
i uf
Any p«r*on g«Ulnir up a club of t«o 9ub*crlU;f#, iri(
b* entitled to a oopy free while the puper 1* ««wi to tb
club.
No peper ilfBccfillnued. un!e*5 et the option off
publiiber*, until ell erreeni(r«9 ere peld.
Of enonymou*
nonoiloamu9t
wlU bebe autw*
keo.
whetcrer i*commauioetions
Intended for Insehlon
thentlceted by the neme end eddies* of tho writer, not
Dccesseniy for imblcetloh^ but as a guarantee cf good
feilb.
All commnnioaMon*,either from oorre*pendent* or en
businees, •hoolfl be addressed to "CoMuoawiALTU.*4
uerrlsoDburg, Virginia.
- ■
.i
—
.'.'.L-inrzr
Tbk WeatHeb.—Below will bo found
statistics of tbe weather for the month of
May. It will be seen there were but twelve
,
clear
days during the time, while it rained tn thirteen days nearly one-half tho
{
timeThere were two violent sltrtms of
wind, hail, and rain, occuring cn the Ttfc and
18th :
May lit and 2iid, clear ; 8J,cloudy with
,
rain
at night ; 4th, 6th. Cth, cloudy ; 7lh
,cloudy, and violent storm of wind, hail, and
,
rdn
in the afternoon ; 8th, cloudy ; 9th ,
,clear ; 10th, clear, with rain-storm at night;
11th, cloudy; 12th, cloudy, with rain at
night ; 18th,cloudy, with violent storm of
wind, hail,and ralu in tbe afurnooo ; 14th,
clear, with slight fall of rain about mid-day ;
15th, cloudy j J6tb, clear j 17ih, rain j 18th
clear, with raio at night; lOih, clear; 20tb.
cloudy and cold with rain at night: 2Iit •
clear ; 22iid, cloudy, and rain afternoon and
night ; 23d aud 2411), rain all day and
night; 25th and 26lb, clear; 27th, clear,
thunder-storm at night ; 28th, cloudy,
light fall of rain at night; 29lh, r-i in alt
day ; 80th and 31st, clear.

Walking fish, of which so many inFate oflh* Aposilea.
ble at home, much more than my poor Baisdcau returned to Paris. The tragical end of tbia affair bad made a deep toroating accounts havo recently been
mother dared do.
Mathcw is supposed to have suffered
HAEEY'S HOESE
"Ooo morning, meeting Carlotta in the impression on him. Uo received every given by naturalists, are shortly expectmartyrdom, or was stain in the city of
ed
to
arrive
in
England
from
India.
Tbe
oourt-yard,
1
ventured
to
put
my
arm
year a letter from one of tho servante of
The baby Bet In its mother's arms,
Ethiopia.
' ,"
1
Quiet, and pale, and thin,
round her ; she withdrew from me, and Pirre Calot, and in return he payed this largest species grow to a length of three
Mark was dragged through the' streets of
Bat the little head is once more raised
at the same time I received a heavy blow, servant fifty francs every three months, feet, but the smaller varieties of about Alexandria, in Egypt, till he expired.
As Harry comes bounding in.)
and ia turning, saw my father with his and although he was atill a poor lawyer one foot are more common. Observer^
Luke was hanged to an olive tree in
A wooden horse in his hands ho holds,
state that the walking fish breathe the Greece.
brutal
nature
aroused.
Ho
beat
me
until
with
no
practice,
he
never
failed
to
pay
Dark gray, with a long black mano ,
John was put into a boiling cauldron at
I fell senseless at bis feet."
And an eager, longing look lights up
to the day and minute these fifty francs. air direct from the atmosphere, as well
The pal i little face again.
"Go on," said Boisdeau, profound y
Some ten years after bis excursion to as air in solution in the water, their Rome, but escaped death. lie died a natural death in Ephesus, lu Asia.
"No, baby dear, I will hold it close,
interested.
Sangerej and the death of Martin, Bois- usual dwelling place.
James the Great was beheaded in JeraBat I cannot give It to yon /
"When I recovered, my father insist- deau .received the following letter from
ObskrvATioNfe bt Josh Billings.— ealem,
I'm afraid you will lot It full, and break
ed that I should leave him I went to his rustic correspondent :
My horse, so pretty and new."
If a man wants tew get at his aktnal diJames the Less was thrown from a pina neighboring village, and for six months
Sir : Pierre Oalot is much brok mensions let him visit n grave-yard.
nacle and beaten to death,
But the pale little eager face still pleads.
en
;
his
wife
is
dead.
Carlotta
pays
the
I never heard of him —tben-——"
Outstretched is tbe small hands still;
Philip was beheaded.
It is getting so now-a-date, if a man
Ho stands for a moment, then holds it out,
"Then—well, do not hesitate, a law- cure once a month for kaying a mass for can't ohoat in some way, he isn't happy.
Bartholomew waa skinned alire.
'
the repose of her soul. Minnie has got
"I'll lend it to "baby, 1 will."
yer is like a confessor ; he must know a lover, the Baron Gaston de Sangeres.
Andrew was crncified.
Snccess
in
life
is
apt
to
make
us
forThat day is past and he finds it again
all."
Thomas waa run through with a lance.
This is all.
get the time we wasn't much. It is so
Where the oaby had thrown it aside ;
Jnde wasshot through with arrows.
"Then," continued Martin, "I receivThe lawyer, humming a tune in a low, with a frog on n jump ; he kant rememHer coral red, with its silver bells,
Simon was crucified.
ed these few lines from my father :
Still fast to the bridle tied.
suppressed voice, tore the letter into frag* ber that he was a tadpole, but other
Matthias was stoned.
"Your child is a girl ; it was born meots. An hour after he was on his folks kan.
There's a touch of paint off the brlgtt green
Barnabas was stoned to death.
last
week.
Carlotta
is
doing
well.
You
stick,
way to Sangeres.
An
individual,
tew
be
a
fine
gentlePeter, after his release, journeyed to Rome
must
oome
instantly
and
acknowledge
it
And a chip off the horse's ear,
Minnie and Gaston do Sangeres were man, has either got to be born so or where be held at bay all tbe secret artifices
as yours before the proper authorities."
But, oh I not that to the boy's bine eye
Brings the quickly gathering tear.
Enraged, I returned home. My moth betrothed, and were two of the most hap- brought up in it from infauoy ; he kant of tbe people, and even confounded tho
Muuiford.
learn suddenly any more than he kan magioiai qualities of Simon, the entertainer
And while Harry lives ho will still be glad er of ocurse, believed my father. Carlot- py lovers in Christendom.
That ho left her the horse that day,
and
pleaaure-maker
of
Nero,
the
Emperor.
On
the
evening
of
a
bright
olear
day,
learn to talk injuu kereckly by praclioing
ta blushed and confessed. What could
In her'recollections of Henry W. Allen,'
For the baby has gone where never again
He also converted one of that monarch's
Boisdeau
reached
Sangeret,
and
without
on a tommy hawk.
I
do
?
My
falser
threatened
to
renew
Mrs. Darsay says:
Can she ask with his toys to play.
concubines
to
Cbtistisnity,vhi(hro
fearhis chastisement and withdrew his sup- stopping for rest or refreshment, hasten'It was known among us that" Wm. B.
Speaking of Congressmen, Ela, who fully enraged that tyrant that he ordered Mumford was not guilty of this crime (7) of
SELECT STORY.
port so 1 allowed the child to be register- ed to the residence of Pierre Oalot, and
without being aunounoed, walked straight was stumping in this State a week ago, both Peter and Paul to be arrested. Peter taking down the United States flag, which
ed as mine and CarlotU's."
waa taken out of prison for execution,
HOW A LAWYER GOT HIS FEE.
into the sitting-room, and found himaelt a correspondent of tho New York Times which was carried in effect by being fear- was done before tbe city surrendered, and
"But it it was Carlotta's and
"
"My father's I He dared not acknow- ia the presence of Pierre, who, much saya;
fully scourged and crucified with bis head not done by him. Gen. Butler's court of
Some years ago, one of the most oelomilitary commission found him guilty. It
If
the
republican
party
desires
to
startled,
demanded
in
a
trembling
voice
downwards.
brated lawyers in Paris, whose real name ledge it."
must have been on circumstantial, 11 any
make
a
respectable
battle
in
Virginia
what
ho
wanted.
Paul
was
afterwards
beheaded
by
Nero's
"What could be his ultimate object?"
wo conceal under that of Boisdeau, was
evidence,because the flag was removed by
"I wish to speak with you ; I can do they must send better orators than Ela, successors.
"It is sufficiently clear. Not being
Bitting in his office, then a very poor and
Adoiphos Harper, a young lad of sixteen.
for
there
are
still
some
giant
debaters
miserable one, in the Rue Mounmartre, able to give his fortune to this child, so in safety, for tnere ia no one to listen.
The Secbkt of Eloquknoe.—I owe my Who was hurried out of the city by his
left in the Old Dominion. It won't do
success in life to one sicgle fact, viz; That ttlatraed Driends immediately after tho comnegligently cutting open the pages of a (you know the laws forbid him to disin- It was a strange chanoe that deprived
to send any such small peopla to Virgin- st the age of twenty-seven I commenced' mission of the daring act, before Harper was
you
of
your
son."
herit
me,)
he
improvised
me
as
the
fathreview. All a', once his attention was
"I always imagined his mother had ia. They cannot swim in tho waters— and continued for years, the process of daily aware of Mumford 'a capture. Harper was
arrested by tbe title of ono of tho ar- er of my illogitimato sister, thereby givdeceived
me, and that Martin was not as they are beyond tleir depths, they reading and speaking upon the contente of sent up the river near Natchez. Learning
ticles, and taking up the book he repeat- ing her as bis grandohild, equal rights
my
child,"
replied Oalot in broken ac- will be swallowed up and drowned. Let some historical and scientific book. These a'terwards of Mutnford's summary execued, with a mocking emphasis : "Learn- to mo."
yonr giants come to meet giants and do off-band efforts were made sometimes in a tion, young Harper in an agony of distresa,
cents.
"And Carlotta."
ing is better than house or lanL Bah!"
"Indeed, precisely as your son declar- battle on equal terms, for your Davids cornfield, and at others in a forest, and not tried to get back to New Orleans, in order
"She assumed thereins of government.
he exclaimed, throwing down the book,
cannot stand before suoh Goliahs as the unfroquently in some distant barn, with the to surrender himself to the United Stales au"that is tho cant of the present day, edu- Scandal silenced by my acknowledgment to mo that Minnie was not his."
thorities, iu a vaiu thought of expiation to
Conservatives are able to bring into the horse and or for my auditors. It is to this tho martyred Mumford. But his friends
"Well, sir, what do you want?"
cation, education. Educate every man of the child, all was well. My father ia
early
practice,
in
the
great
art
of
all
aits
"1 want to ask you the hand of Mile- field.
up to the standard ; and give every one entirely governed by the caprices of my
that I am indebted for the primary and about Natchez prevented this mad, boyish,
Minnie
Oalot, your acknowledged grandacl—prompted by tho lad's sense of honor
tbe same t&sles, the same wants and the supposed daughter, little Minnie, whom
The tobacco factory of Mr. Peter Mo- leading impulses lhat stimulated tue forward —and at last succeeded iu convincing him
daughter,
to
say
nothing
of
any
nearer
he
adores.
Now
1
am
coming
to
the
and
shaped
and
moulded
my
eutire
subsesame abitions. How are the educationEnery, at Petersburg, took fire on Frirelationship."
qnent destiny. Improve, then, young gen- that it would bo a useless sacrifice of anothists going to provide for this oontigenoy? climax."
day, but was fortunately extinguished tlemen, the superior advantages you here er life, which could bo made valuabla to
"Minnie is very young "
Boisdcau's attention redoubled.
Why, they cannot, and so arise crime,
before any material damage was done.
enjey. Let not a day pass without exercis- the South. Harper then joined Bradford's
"Over sixteen—not too young."
"Yesterday I received a message from
fraud, immorality, intrigue, bribery, cor
ing
yoar powers of speech There is no scouts, and was killed in a skiimisb, about
"She
is
engaged
to
Baron
;
he
loves
—Authentic information is said to have powers tike-4fcat of oratory. Caesar con- ten miles from Natchez. He is buried iu
ruption of all kinds—Education ! Here my father. He wishes me to marry Carbeen received at Ottawa, Canada, of tho trolled meiHiiy captivating their affections, Fayette. Harper's friends say ha was alhave I been for tho last three years in lotta, to give her my name. Immediate* her."
"Well, it's natural he should; so do I." transfer of large quantitisa, of Fenian arms and spaying their passions. The influence ways 'under a cloud' after Mumford's death.
this office, and as yet I have had but ly after the ceremony he will give me a
"Minnio loves him, and thoro is no and ammunition from St, Albansto points of the one perished with its author, that of He was very handsome, and a very brave,
three clients, and Lot one single fee.— sum that will enable me to leave the
along the frontier.
reason why they should not marry." ^
reckless soldier.
Yet I have had all tho requisites for suo oonntry forever."
tho other continues to-day.—JBenry Clay.
Mrs. D. adds that he hesitated as to tho
"There is a reason, and a good ono :—
"A sum 1"
cess. Do i.o. our greatest men at the
'You Ain't-Foolino wid a White Man.'
is
manifest
from
the
extreme
expediency
of wiiting this fact of history,
"I know his ideas of sums. They dif- Tbe Baron was not on the 17th of July —Last Wadtieaday we noticed aome 'truly
bar teap wealth and honor from causes
. length of tbe letter of the Emperor cf China but cast expediency aside iu the presence of
luil
and
patriotic
citizens'
uuloacling
a
wa'
fer
from
mine.
Misery
has
deadened
18 — , tbe day of your son's death, in the
that are prepared and examined for them
to the President of the United States that
gon of lumber uuder the 'b-ise-ehip' of a tbe Chinese carefully graduate the size of truth.
by mo at a paltry pittance ? Learning my better nature and 1 have resolved—" thicket near the well. I was."
"To consent 7"
At these words Pierre Calot fell baok- colored brother, who worked bard himself their correspondence to the grenduef of its
is better than bouses or land, nonsense.
—The best tiling the radical leaders could
and, it seems, was dicpcsed to assert bis au- subject aud circumstances. The imperial
"To consent, but on my own condi- inpensible.
What can I hope for with all my learndo
now, would be to stop their devilment
His illness, however, did not delay the thority over tbe others, aud get as much letter from the Brother of the Sun which was and try to do some good for the suffering
ing 7 But 1 have done with learning. tions. I cannot cope with him. Will
.sweat of honest labor, out of them as pos- formally presented on Tuesday to the Secmarriage, and Minnie, spite of her de
Fortune has, perhaps, fallen in my way, you go and make the bargain ?"
country,
sible. One of them, n grown mau, put his
"I will."
spair aud entreaties, became the wife of hands into his pockets, and stood gazing at retary of State, extended over twenty-fivo
but I have had scruples, hesitations,fear*.
"And make my conditions ?"
Boisdeau, and was by him taken to Par- the wonders of the town to the neglect, for a feet of parchment. No wonder that Mr.
—'Madam, a good many persona wero
Now I have done with them. I will sucSeward could notrestraia his delight at the disturbed at tho concert last night by the
"No, Martin, mine. Mine, and they is.
time, of his duties. His negligence did not
ceed, I will bo rich, I will be celebrat/
prospect of being called upon by the Presiwill be ten times better than yours."
The old man survived the absence of escape his argus-eyed colored boss, who dent to prepare a reply of curresponding crying of your baby.' 'Well, I do wonder
ed."
such people will go to couccrts.'
seized
a
board,
and,
without
the
(ear
of
the
"This being to tbe entire satisfaction Minnie but a few days, and Boisdeau
A knock at the door interrupted his
length,—N. T. Herald.
Freedmen's
Bureau,
profanely
raised
it
of Martin he left, and Boisdeau, with a found himself at last in possession of
meditations.
—Time important acts passed by radical
Stbangb Stobiej .—At the session ol tbe
deep, designing look in his face, set what gives fame, position, genius, and against tho radical idol, and commenced pat"Come in," said Boisdeau.
Massachusetts Medical Society in Boston on statesmen are now in tho courts, namely, tho
ling
Mubba'
on
the
most
exposed
parts
of
A tall young man clad in negligent about the first case that was likely to reBpectability—wca' th.
the aforesaid idol. The idol danced briskly Wednesday, Dr. John M. Harlow gave the Registry act, the Desortor act, and the Inpay him well. When he arrived at SanSome few months after, Boisdeau and
dress entered.
to his wotk to the lively tune, and fairly history cf a man named Gago, who, while come tax act,
"What, you, Martin I" exclaimed geres, ho found little Minnie, then just one ol his friends stood at the window of made the lumber fly from the wagon, much blasting rocks at Oavondish, Vt., in 1847,
—In one of the loweh counties of the State
Boisdeu ; "why, 1 thought when we six years old, living like a princess, the his mansion in the Champs Elysees, to tbe amusemoot of the surrounding gen., had a tamping iron three feet seven inches
of
Georgia, where the radicals elected their
watching
Mme.
Boisdeau
mount
her
idol
of
Piorre
Calot,
Martin's
father.
long,
and
one
and
a
quarter
ioches
thick'
tleraeu
and
ladies
of
color
while
tbe
ebouy
parted at the Eoole de Droit you went
ticket
by a large majority, tho whole amount
and
tapering
to
a
point,
forced
through
his
Carlotta,
as
mistress,
Mmc.
Galot
a
mere
horse.
There
was
a
handsome
young
'boss' threw himself back ia the dignity of
back to your province."
bead, it entering the left cheek and coming of taxes paid by them was just one dollar
a
towering
passion,
and
exclaimed;
'You
cypher.
man
by
her
side,
who,
after
assisting
her
"So I did," said Martin, "and I would
Boisdeau, in spite of himself, was fas- and oarefully arranging her habit, mount- tinks, mau, dat I'me gwiue to hire you an' out about the center of the top of bis head. and eighty-four cents.
have stayed there if I could. I have no
pay yo' wife an' deu let you stan' rdltn' wid Dr. Harlow, who attended the mau, g ave in
ambitions beyond a quiet life, and that cinated with the contrast between this ed his own horse, and followed by the yo' ban's in yo' pockets 1 You ain't foolin' detail tbe symptons of bis patient, aud said
—Thad. Stevens, for the last twenty years,
little child and tho sordid and gross na- groom, road slowly with her out of the
is what I couldn't find."
that in fifty-nine days ho waa able to walk, has taken half nn hour's recreation each evewid
no
white
man
now
1'—Meridian
Ga"You certainly don't look flourishing. tures of those who surrounded her. He court-yard. Both looked up smilingly zette.
and ride, and was soon nearly as well as be- ning by belting $50 at faro. So soya a
However, you can't be worse off than I was received with distant civility, and and nodded to the lawyer as they passed.
fore, although his inlellcct was somewhat eulogist of Thad. in tho Chicago Journal,
"Who is that with madam 7"
when he attempted to impose conditions
am."
—Talkative persons seldom read. This affected. This is cousidered the most re- which is truly a loyal paper.
"The Baron de G
replied is among the few truths which appear the markable case of the recuperative powers of
"I can, and am," replied Martin' "for for his client, tbe old man refused to lis—A dilapidated old datkey in MontgomBoisdeau
;
"a
friend
of
her
childhood."
ten
to
him.
Boisdeau
therefore
wrote
to
more we reflect upon them. For what is nature, and has been doubled by many ery, Ala., while watching tho monkeys in d
you have oapaoities, and I—"
prominent surgeons. Gage died May 2l, meoagrie in that city, spoke thusiy : 'Dem
"Oh 1" sneered the friend.
reading but silent conversation 7
"Capacities, my dear fellow; I was, Martin :
18C1, twelve years six months and eight children got too much sense to come out
"Your father is inflexible, but I
"I understand you," thought Boisdeau
when you came in, just reckoning how
—There is com tort in the strength of love.
have found the way to manage him.— to himself; but I am not to have my 'Twill make a thing endurable which else days after the injury. Dr. Harlow pro- of dat cage; white man cut their tails off
much they brought, and I find that the Come here go through the ceremony ;
life disturbed by sneers and petty intri- would overset tbe braiu or break the cured bis head, and baa presented the skull aud set 'em to votiu' and makin' constiteivsum total is—000."
that is all he wants. Then, when that
to tho Warren Museum of th» Harvard tious.'
"But my father is worth more than is over, take your wife on ono arm, gues. I am rich—consolation for a heartMedical College. Dr. Bigelow said he saw
—A Fr-ncb gentleman who had heard Gage twenty years ago, And was then satisyour oliild on the other, and quietly but great many evils. I waited ten years for
four millions," said Martin.
—Mrs. Tbaddeus Stevens, a negro wench ,
"The devil be is," fell from the lips firmly declare your intention of taking it, but at last the lawyer has received rum called spirits, went into a saloon a lew fied of tbe reality of this wouderfal case.— recently lost her free pass on the Railroad
with you to Paris, Mene, Shelkel, his fee."
evenings since and called for- a glass of He also said a tube of iron five-eights of an from Lancaster to Wusbington, hut it turns
of the lawyer, who had become greatly them
Pharos ? these words on the wail will be
punch, and requesting at the same time inch in diameter, and abont five feet long out that her ticket was stolen by a negro
interested, "and you in rags. I always nothing in comparison with tbe words Beey and Taxes.—Iwaa born in Neit should be made cf 'ghosts from tbe West passed throDgh a fuinor's bead while blast- who was riding by her tide. What a horrithought your father was a farmer."
that will sound in his ears. We tben braska. The farmer to whom I belong- Indies.'
ing coal in Dhio, and was pulled out by a ble depraved negro to steal the ticket of
"A farmer ! Ho is an .old Republican^, have. him. He adores Minnie, won't
ed paid a tax upon me as a part of his
follow minor. Tbe injured man was intro- 'Mrs. Tbaddeus Stevens 7'
part^with
Carlotta,
and
will
do
all
we
one of^the bitterest enemies of aristooraoy
JKV'Corry O'Lanus met With a member duced to the attdience, and Dr. Jewett, tho
income during my vealhood. He sold
wish. Come.
Boisdeau.
—Hobbes, the old rascal, says an AmerHe is known to possess four millions."
Martin obeyed his lawyer. He was me when I was three years old, and paid of the Mutbodist Conference from New Eng- attendant physician, recounted the case in ican girl loves with her eyes; an Eoglish
"And you——"
land,
and
he
says
this
happened
:
detail. Tbe young man's mind has not yet girl with her arms; a French girl with her
married with great pomp, much to the an income tax upon what I brought. I
'How is it, my sahotifled friend,' said I been fully restored,—H. Y. limes.
"He allows mo a hundred francs a amazement of Boisdeau.
was nicely fatted until I weighed nearly
lips, and Italian aud Spanish with all three.
'that being down on the use of tobacco yon
month ; bo beats Shylock all hollow ; he
Toward nightfall Martin and Boisdeau a ton, by a Democrat on Weeping Wa- endorse Grant, who ia tbe champion smokB®_Doa't keep a solitary parlor, into A Boston woman capitulates in three months,
has an iron safe encrusted ia his aide Inet in the orchard.
ter, who paid the Government eighteen fst of the country ? Ha can smoke more which you go but once a mouth, with your a New York woman iu one. Causes partly
instead of a heart. My mother, who
"Well," said the lawyer, "have you cents for tho privilege of selling me to cigars and talk less than any other man in parsou or sewiog society. Hang round your climacteric and constitutional, and partly a
was a poor peasant girl, is but a slave
a butcher, who pays a tax of ten dollars the United States, yet you go Tor him7'
wallff pictures which shall tell stories of few words from tbe old folks in the back
declared your intention 7"
and servant; she fears him and bo hates
mercy,
hope, courage, faith and charity.--.
for
the
privilege
of
selling
meat
to
the
'Ah,
my
beloved
friaud,'
said
the
confer"Yes,"
her for her cowardice. My motberjhas ino
public. The hutohet Sold my tallow ltd ence chap, 'there is profound wisdom in this Make your living-room tbe bouse. Let the
—A Scotch laird bad a servant named
"Openly and before all 7"
oulated me with some of her fears for my
a chandler, who made me, by paying a tho groveling worms of earth cannot pene- place be such that whea yoar boy hits gone Thomas, who had been with him for many
"Before all but my father."
father. Ho made me a mere farm serlicense as manufaeturer, into candles for trate. We would ekalt Grant 'thai he may in distant lauds, or oven when, perhaps, be yeais, and tho roaster was present at the
"What said Carlotta?"
cliogs to a single plank in tbe waters of the
vant, but he paid me no wages. My
the poor people, who pay a flvo per cent, be visible throughout the laud, as a warn- wide ocean, tbe though t of the old horae- eervant'e funeral. As they wero lowering
"Nothing."
ing
and
an
example
to
yodth
of
what
a
man,
tho body into the grave tho master waa
mother used to say if I had an eduoation
"Nothing J Lose no time, go directly tax on candles to read by. My hotna who oponB bis mouth boly to eject tobacco 1 stead shall come to hini iu his dessolation, moved even to tears, ami said with a sob',
he would not have tyrannized over me,
and hoofs are made into sombs and glue, smoke amounts to, when be is smoked oat ? bringing always light, hope and love. Have O, Tammos, Tammas, I could bavo trusted
and tell yoar father."
but——
and pay another tax. My hide goes to
no dungeons about your bouse—no room you wi'untold gold I But immediately ap"Here is my father ; it requires an ef"How was it you came to the Eoole de
you hever open—no blinds that are cltvayi pearing tu recuUcct, ho added, wiping bis
a tanner, who pays a manufacturer'a li*.
Tbe
Louisville
Journal,
which
enjoys
tbe
fort but I will make it."
Droit, where we met V
cense, and is made into leather, upon reputation of being cautious iu its state- shut.
eyes, but not wi' anmeasured whisky.
Boisdeau retired behind a tree, and whioh is an ad valorem tax of five per ments, avers that General Steedman offered
"I'm just about to tell yon. Oneau—A
noteworthy
incident
of
the
visit
of
lumn, my mother being siok, father Martin accosted his fi.ther.
—In several rural parishes in England
cent. Tbe tanner will sell the leather to tbe impeachment managers a dinner if they the Chinese embassy, now in Washington,
found he had to take a servant. He enWhat took place in that interview none a wholesale dealer, who payg a mercantil would examine him, and he agreed to swear was tho hoisting of the flag of the empire of there is an ondowumentto employ a roan to
gaged a girl from the Basque provinces ever knew, but when Martin was missing license and an inoome tax, and he will that Senator Pomeroy's vole was offered Mm China at half-mast on Thursday, in honor of go about tho parish church during sermon to
which you know border on Spain, called the next day, the villagers beoainc alarm- sell It to the shoemaker will get up boots for ten thousand dollars, Tbe managers de- the memory of ex-President Buchanan. It keep tbe people awake and drive dogs ou^
j
Carlotta—a most boautiful, pretty wo- ed, and searched until they found his for the laborer, farmer and mechauio, clined the proposal. II the story be true, a was tbe first Chinese embassy flag ever of tbe building.
commi'tee to investigate the managers' in- raised in this country.
man. I fell in love with her. I express-* body in an old well.
and charge enough for them to oovor all vestigation should be appointed at once ; if
—Tho ladies of a city in Mexico have
ed my admiration, but was very badly
—The latest dodge in South Carotin* to formed an associatioa and established a
It was, of course, thought that in re- the taxes enumerated together with bis sot true, it should be authoritatively denied
keep
the
negroes
from
Conservative
roret'received, though as far as it lay in her turning home be fell, it being dark, and own uancfaoturcr's tax- —Nebraska —not by Batler, for be is 'no authority in a
ings, is to tell them if they go they will all newspaper for the protection of their
power she did all to make me comforta- was drowned.
News.
j queation of veracity.
be poisoned.
righto.
POETRY.
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It ia an old saying that " whom the
Gods wish to destroy they first make
mad." Whether the Gods ever had anything to do witn Beast Butler and the
Eadioal parly is a mooted question. The
presumption is natu:-al that the Radical
leaders are of that desperate class of beings who have been given over to "hardnets of heart and obduracy of mind," to
"believe a lie and he damned"—that they
are suple-jnckg of the devil and prance
and jouip upon the stage of life at the
rod and beck i { (he I'rinoe of'Evil. The
violation of 'Cei tain moral principles is
•8 sure to bring its ponalty as that eTeot
fellows cause. We can trace through a
life time almost, the gradual approxima
turn to certain punishment for wrong
eommittod, and although the crime itself,
for a time, may have have been ^forgot(en, when the penalty is meted out, wo
can discern (he corrncctrng eircurustances
from the date of the offense which have
I'rcversihly and continuously pointed to
the final adjudgmsnt. Ill-gotteu gains
♦ alte to themselves wings and fly away,
not unfrcquently leaving traces of the
criminal manner by which they were
obtained, and always retailing a compunction ol conscience that'makes life a
seooiid hell. It is as futile in attempt to
esespa the moral consequences of wrnugdoing as to reverse physical law. It ia a
tpatt df tbo economy of the moral universe.
Had Ben. Hotldr retired 'from public
par.e and hid hiuise'f in some mountain
cleft in Massachusetts after the war, the
popular mind might have, in time, forgotten the stupendous crimes ho oommittod at New Orleans and other parts
of the South But it was ao ordered that
he should be assigned a position where
the e^posaro of his infamy would be on
as grand a scale as the moral turpitude
which covers his charaotcr, Kad his
bitterest enemies solected for him a retribution they could not have devised a
mode to bring his hideous depravity mere
protainently to the full gaze and abhorrency of the eivilizod world than that
which bis own ambition sought and db
tjfine!. It is the story of Hainan repeating itself.
The perfidy of the radical party, too,
although partially known to the country,
is developing beautifully undtr the direction ol its own leaders. Had their cowardly, revengeful malignity been fully
measured, and 'tlio utter depravity of
their natures fully comprehended, the
South would have given to'the world another ohaptor oftho-Scotch Highlanders
under Wallace, and theSwiss under Tell.
Rather than have submitted to the outrages that have been and are boing perpetrated againit them, now that they are
helplessly in the hands of their euemiea,
they wculd willingly have embraced the
fate of LaVandee, and sent down throngb
time the thrilliag story of the Tyrolese
daolioated.
But, religiously believing in the oer'teinty of retributive justice, wa are convinced that 'the American people will
take up the Southern cause, and, ia Nc»
vember next, vindicate its justios and
maintain tta'right by crushing out their
vilo oppressors, and restoring the government to the tjparetion of those principles which they sought to establish, and
which ara the essenor of'the constitution
—the charter of our libertiw.
• The raoent action of the radical party
isi Congress in er.acting a bill by whioh
seven southern istaios are to be forced
under cegro dominancy, is so monstrous
a crime that the Anglo Saxon iuslinots
and sympathios must naturally revolt
from it. The vary agencies they are aiming to employ to perpetuate their own
power will bo the ehort and deciaivo
means of acoomphsbiag thoir overthrow
and rnia. Cunacioui right and high
moral nerve have abcyed the stiletto and
supproased open revolt in tbo southern
Stales. With a sublime fortitude antl
fjrbearance never before exhibited in the
■history of thosworld, the people of the
•South have patiently submitted to the in■ fasuies<and viUainies of their oppressors,
boartily believing tliat the oommon honesty irad sooso of •justice of the country
wuuld rooiity the ■wrongs. The signs !
arc ominous of certain and sura rotribu- I
lien, and the Ides of Novnmber next will
chronidb) a story which will demonatrato
that th e sou thorn people have, wilt -a ,

presoience nev*r eurpaswd, coiuprehcnd> I OBU-IbI Corrnption Exposed In the
ed ihe character of the American people,
United States Circuit Court In tho
presence of the ChlertTtzsUoe of tbs
and the influence and power'of a system
United States.
of goTernmcnt which origrnttted with, and
was nourished by tbe statesmen of their
tFroutbo Richtuood
)
own section.
It hat Iqog been said that all goTernmeitte
A Vf ARNlN»■
are corrupt, end that even 'men In high
places have their price. But he who origiThe Nat ionil Intelligencer of the ISth nate the ex prceslon didn't, do bis bitterest
instant, in commenting upon tbo infa- moralising, conceivs tbst slich unblushing
mous attempt of the radicals of Washing- torruption conld have ealrted smong high
ton to wrest the municipal government revenue officers as the following testimony
from the choscu officers of ths people, given before'Chief Justice Obese yeslerdey
sssuaes that it is ia harmony with the develops in end aronud Richmond. 'Butler
has been foiled in Impeeekment: has an
policy of that party on n grand scale, ehtpbent on hand in the person of Woolley,
which contemplates the seitnre of the and Is doing very little la ventilstlDg the
government for the four years succeeding great enter circle of the multitudinous ecMr. Johnson's presidential term, whether centric whisky rings of the country. Let
the people elect their candidates or not. him only, however, torn hie attention to
That paper, in view of this evident pui- operating here, and with bis apitoda for
posc, makes the fbltowing prediotien, making the most cut of everything he wll
and issues a significaut note of warning: be able to tuekea telling bit.
The harvest truly is largo, and the 'laThese dnstructives kave thus far not
borer,
new wanted.
stopped nt any act of violence or excess
of authority in order to carry out their
The pertive on trial are J. II. Anderson
selfish plans. But if they believe that collector of intcrunl revenue, J, H. Palterthe people of the United States will sen, astessor, aud Goldman Shepherd, Richtamely submit to have the President of ard Anderson, Horatio Anderson, McCresry,
son and Elsom, subordinates.
their choice deprived of bis just rights, Man
Colonel Clarkson, one of the largest distilor to have another imposed upon them lers in this section, testified that an agreeby such a fraud as is known to bo medi- ment hod been entered into by the dis'.lllcrs
tated, tbey are encouraging a delusion, on the Bsnthside of the James and John II
the exteut of whioh may only be realis- Anderson and John. 'H. Patterson, internal
-ed when the popular will asserts and revenue officers of the Fourth District, by
vindicates its proper sntbnrity.
Let Which more than ten thonsand dollars bad
paid them for granttng said distillnrs the
them be warned ia season, that such been
privilege of shipping large quantities of
practices will not be longer boruo, and spirits distilled by them. The aggregate loss
that those who undertake to persist in to the governme nt by this arrangement was
this system of villainy must expect to over $260,000. It was further sgreed that
take the consequences. There are more these revenue officers should realize $60,000
than two millions of voters who do not annually for these privileges. Many of their
intend to be cheated out of their suf- subordinate officers were parties to the agree
frage by the deliberate frauds of a Con- menl and profited by their connection with
gressional cable, bent on retaining it.
Dr. Olendenln, the next witness, before
power by any agency or appliance that
desired to know whether an indictperverse ingeuuity may ■invent, ior un- testifying,
ment could be found ngainet him upon any
scrupulous malignity propose. The testimony he might give in the caso 7
Democrats and Conservatives intend to
Mr. Chandlar, Uuited States-District Atelect their canaidate for President, and torney, replied'that ndt any cvidcuco he himtbey are determined to inaugurate him self might give.
In June or July Mr. Goldman came to
when fairly elected, if it requires every
witness and said be thought be would not bo
voter who coritrlbutefl to "that result to doing
to himself in the office he held
oatry it into execution. All the legis- unlessjustice
he made some money above his salary.
lative tricks which are now designed to He thou offered witness's firm certain privprevent that consummation will be scat- legee in invading the Uuited States tax on
tered as ohaff before tbo wind, and their whiskey if it would give him $600, Witauthors and abettors may expect a simi- ness referred him to his partner (Mr. Pariah)
lar fate if they dare to resist the will of with whom the arrangement'proposed was
the people expressed through the ballot- cotisQmated. Under it a good deal of whisky was slripped, and the money promhed'ths
box.
Government officers paid. A second contract was made, Mr. Parrish representing
jyThs sad evidence that the Ameri- the Hewlett distillery, in which witnoes also
can people no longer have spirit enough had an interest ; Mr. Richard F. Walker
the Roxdalo distillery, and Mr. Dcnmead'e
to resist even the slightest abridgment of dhtil'ery.
The four distilleries were to pay
their rights is fully exemplified in the $60000 per annum, to be divided between
impunity with which Congress is permit- them for tho 'privilege of shipping five
sixths of all the whisky they might distil
ted to commit the vilest breacbesot faith, free
cf government tax—the revenue officers
violate and outrage the
Caosti- to make the arrangements by which tbia
tutiou, wilhcfUt the feeblest protest upon could be effected. Under the agreement,
witoess recollected that the Koxdale distillery
t'beir part. Two of the crowning acts shipped 60 barrels, the Donmead sixty barof infamy of this Congress were perpe- rels, and the Hewlett fifty-eight barrels; tho
representing the govcrumont was
trated list woik. One w;s the ejection of sio.ekieper
to get-$3,500. Tho whisky was branded by
Oen. Morgan, Democrat from Ohio,from Mr. Elsom.
Goldman agreed to oxemift sixteen tubes
bis seafin the House and the admission
of beer for his-firm, which we understood to
of 'Delano, who 'bad been defeated by mean whisky which was only taking the
Morgan by over 700 majority. Buf he first degree. This was subsequently distilland only ten barrels returned to taxation.
wanted Morgan's scat, end he got it— ed
Ha went back on him on one occasion, bowTbo otler was the dragooning of Alaba- excr, because he didn't like the appointment
ma 'into a false positios in the Union, ol Elsom by Anderson, and returned fifty
barrels, the full amount sent from the disnotveithstunding the peoplo of that State tillery.
Wilncss oompliiined to Anderson of
had rejected their Constitntion in accord this'Violation of pligh'lful faith, who said the
ance with the plan laid down by Con- only wcy to remedy it was to claim that it
a mistake, which was done. Most of
gress itself. With a proud and high- was
the clerks and subordinate officers the witminded people, such acts would forever ness believed were iu the arrangement. Mr.
cover the perpetrators with the infamy McCreary he knew only us a tobacco man,
but ho supposed that branch of the revenae
they desorvo. But with tho American was managed like ail of the others The
evidence, a synopis of which is given above,
people it is dlifersnt.
■conehmed hours, aud'each expression of each
E«A,Tbe Georgia Convention sugar- witness, both in the examination, showed a
degree of official corruption that wo never
coated its Constitvltion with a relrefolause supposed
existed even in "the ring." The
somewhat similar to the homestead law trial will be concluded to-morrow.
ia thejproposcd Constitution for Virginia.
[Will somebody toll us who these gentleAs a matter of course Congress hasstrick mon are thus implicated in this corruption—
en that section out, just as they will do tbey beloog to the carpet-baggory or the
strike out the homestead bait in oars, scaUwaggery—are they native or imported
provided it is adopted. VOTE THE plunderers 7]
SWINDLE DOWN.
ooNoimsroM.
The
above
trial was oonoluded on
Asr The following is an extract from
Monday,
and
tho
jury found as follows s
a letter written by Judgo Chase, an asJohn
H.
Anderson,
John H. Patterpirant for the -Presidettial nomination at
son, Robert W. Elsom and Alfred J.
tho hands of firs Democrats :
"What the developments of the future Goldman, guilty, as charged in this inmay be. I know not. I neither expect dictment.
nor desire to be a candidate for office any
The oourt proceeded then to pass senmore
It would, howeve'r, gratify me tence upon each of the criminals :
exceedingly if the Eemoeratio party
John £1. Anderson, collector, senteoo
would take ground which would assure
the. party against all attempts to subvert ed to two years' imprisonment and a-flne
the principle of universal suffrage estab/ of $10,000.
liebed in eight, and to be established in
John H. Patterson, assessor, sentencall, of the Soutbern Constitutions. Then ed to two years' imprisonment and a fine
I think, tbo luturo of the great cause—
for whioh I have labored so long—would of $5,000.
R. W. Elsom, general inspector, senbe sqpure, and I should not regret my
tenced to two years' and a fino of 5,000.
absence from political labors."
If this is Chase's platform, we think
Alfred J. Qoldsman, assistant assestho Democrats might as well nominate sor, was sentenoed to one year imprisonGrant at once, and thua let tho matter ment and to pay a fine Of $2,000.
As soon as the sentence was passed
be a one sided sffuir-altogetber.
upon each one, he Was conducted by the
ESk-Ia it generally known that of the deputy marshal into an adjourning room.
delegation to apprise Oen. Grant of his
nomination was a negro named Harrte,.
FROM WASBIKGIOJr.
from North Can'lina, and that the whole
doiegation supped with the General and
WASBinqiok, June 12. The Payhis family, including this negro ?
master General demands $25,000,000,
8®clt is sad news to toll—and will and says otberwiBe the bounty payments
set hard upon the expectant carpet bag- must stop.
Gen. Sohofiald reports that there is a
gers and sodllawaga—but the Treasury
of the State of Virginia is in a dreadful deficiency of over half a million of dolstate Of impeouniusity—not a dollar in lars in the reconstrnotion appropriathe till—not e sent to pay the July in- tion.
A bill has been introduced in the
tercat on the public debt! Oh, the beau
Senate
legalising the city register's rsties of reconstruction !
cent aertifioates, whereby the radicals
B®*Tha Bouthorn States have three have a majority in the counoil.
miles of railroad to where Puritan New 'The Chase meeting in Philadelphia
England has one. Funny, isn't it.
wao composed of the most influential
men
ot tho city, the object being to
ag^Tho first member oloot to Coagreis
harmonize
Chase in the demooratio par(the Forty-First,) is a Democrat and bis
ty.
The
meeting
appointed <a commitname is John Smith.
tee of a hundred, beaded by Charles G.
—General George W. Morgan, (democrat) ilalpino, to urge Chase's nominatiou at
of Ohio, wsa last week turned oat of his New York.
se.it in the United States Uuuse of Uepresontativea by the radical majority, iu order
Washinoton, Juno 12 .—Ooorotary
to make room for a member ot thoir political MoCulloch Las returned internal revlaith.
enue commissioner Rollins letter of res—It is euggested that Great quit smoking, ignation to Rollins ss partial aud inoorfor bo i< already sufficiently "under a • reot in ite ita-on-eulj, and unjustly ditre^
cloud."
spoctlul to tin PrcBideot.

The omnibus admission bill, though
some of its provisions wero carried by
bare majority, was finally passed by both
Hoase* by a full radical Tote, against
which a vote will bo powerless, and tbo
admission of these States, including all
but Virginia, Mississippi and Texas,
Butler said if left to bis own tdess he
should doubt tho policy of admitting
Southern States, but yielded to party
interest.
Washinoton, Jane Ifi.—The name
of Hon. Reverdy JohnsoD wra sent to
the Senate to-day, ly the President for
the mission to Great Britain, and immediately on the Senate going into execntivo session the nomination was token
np. and, without the uanai formality of
reference to the appropriate committee,
was confirmed unanimously.
It is stated, on authority whioh cannot be doubted, that Mr. Summer, although bo con Id not bring himself to
oppose the oonfirmation of Mr Johnson,
was much chagrined that tho President
had not seleeted a less aeceptiblo man
for the position. It is thought very
probable that, even if Grant should be
elected, ho would not recall a man of the
character of Revordy Johnson, and Mr.
Summer, who has misgivings of bis reelection to the Senate, wanted to keep
the mission to England warm for himself. He conld not array himself, however, against the overwhelming sentiment of the Senate, and therefore helped to make cp the unanimous vote for
Mr. Johnson. The acceptance by Mr
Johnson of this position will necessitate
his iu mediate departure for the new
scene of bis duties, and a vacancy will
thus be created in the representation of
Maryland in the Senate.
The legialatnre of Maryland not being
in session, the appointment will devolve
upon the Governor, and it is already
surmised here that Governor -Swann wifl
resign, and Qovernor Bowie, succeeding
to the actual occupancy of the gubernatorial chair, will uppoint his predecessor
to the vacancy. The senatorial term of
Mr. Johnson docs not expire until the
4th of March, 1869.
Ex-Governor Buckingham, of Connccticnt, recently elected by the radical
Legislature to the Senate, is lying so ill
that bis life is despaired of.
If he
should dio, the demooratio Governor
(English) would, under the operation of
the present laws, have tho appointment
of a Senator, Vrho would serve until the
election of a now Legislature. To prevent suoh a contingeney, a bill was introduced to-'day in the Senate by Mr. Edmunds, the effect of which will be to
give the power to the radical Legislature
to proceed at once to elect a new Senator in ease the Senator elect should die.
There never was a legislative body, since
the foundation of governments, which
has enacted so much special legislation
to further party purposes as this Congrcas.
The Washington olootion Was discussed all day, aud a bill passed which in
effect seats Bowman and gives the Radicals a majority on joint ballot.
Washington, June 13.—House. Mr. Logan gave notioe that he would
on Monday move, in committee, to create
the capitol okewbeTe in'consequence of
the disloyal feeling of tbo people ofi
Washington.
Senate.—A petition was received from
126 citizens of Colorado against the admission of Oolorado, beoauao of tbo
sparsity of population, and that persons
cloimiog senatorahips are not the choice
of the people.
—A conacious stricken thief, one of Sherman's bummers liaa returned to a former
resident of Cumberland county, N. C., a
breaitpin stolen from ooo of tiie family dmiog
the war.
—The Mecklenburg county N. C oonven.
tlonera don't pay much toward supportiog
'the goveromorit. Stlllwell paid twentyeight cents, and-Fullings don't .pay anything
at all,
—A southwestern paper slates that the
radical parly 'conquered peace.' 'Prentice
responds: *Ayoconquered it, and against
all the rules of war, put it to death.'

^IXQINO CLASS.
Ladles and GentUnsan wishing a thorongh
coarse of insttnotion Us the elements of Moilc.
end tho art of singing, wilt find, aa subscription
subscription
list at the Drug Stores, and et Bh
X. Wartflh
mann s Book Store
. ,,
EVANS.
June
17—if„
Teacher 9fn.Vocal
Hnsic.
New FCRitiTCBE House
IM
harrisovborq, va.
^Sfc.Thres doors west Old Rocklngbam Bank.
Weofwonld
respecttfuliy
the eittsens
Rockiogbam
ar.d announce
adjoiningto counties,
that we have opened a
FIRST-CLASh FURNITURS WAREROOU,
In Bank Row, where wo will keep conatantb on
hand all kinds of MOMS-MADE ind
CITY-MANUPAOTDRBD PURNlTTIiTEl
SUCH AS
Full Chamber Setts. Bedsteads, Bureaus, plain
and Dressing, Chairs, Rocking Chairs,Tables, Stands, Wardrobes, BookOmses, Sates, Cribs, Cradles,
Racks, What-Note,
and whatever you may want, or can bo found in
a F1RHT-OLASS ESTABLISHMENT ot the
Kind,
In entering this business on an extensive
scale, we feel free to say that we can sell Goods
in our line at the most reasonable prices, and
all we ask Is an examination of unr tioek before
purchasing.
.^•'Country Produce and Lumber suitable
for Cabinet Making taken in exchange for Parniturj or Work .
June 17—tf.
J. P. HYDE 4 CO.
gADDLKS AND HARNESS.
'
I'would announce to the cltizenr of Rocklnghem and adjoining counties, that 1 have recently
re fitted my
SADDLERT ESTABLISHMENT,
Miik St., Nuabit Oppositb Soahiox'b Hotxl,
HARRISONS HRO, VA.,
ard am therefore prepared to do all kinds-of
PLAIN AND FANCY WORK In my line, at the
shortest notice and-upon reasonable terms.
The spetial attention of the Ladits is called-to
my make of
SIDE SADDLES.
Having had much oxpefienee In this branch of the
'business, 1 feel satisfied that 1 can please them.
All I ask is that the public will give me a call
and examine my stock and work before purchasing. I tender my thanks for past patronage
and vespectfully ask a continuance ot the same.
Juno 17, 1886 ly
A. H. WILSONGEO-PEowell^
Advertisements forwarded to all Newspapera.
No advance charged on Publisher's prices.
All leading Newspapers kept on file
Information as to cost of Advertising furnished
All orders receive careful attention.
Inquiries by mail answered promptly.
Complete printed lists ol Newspapers for sale.
Special Lists prepared lor Customers,
Advertisements written and Notices secured.
Orders from Business Men especially tolieited.
40
MASONIC SASHES, Scarlet and blue silk,
suitable for making Masonic Sashes just
received and for sale at reasonable prices.
June 17
HENRY 8HA0KLETT.
■O ELF-SEALING JARS—difierent styles for
J sale by
O
HENRY SHAOKLKTT.
June 17
INK POWDERS atthe
June 17
BOOK STORE,
S" UNDAT SCHOOL-FUBNITDRE at tho
Juue 17
BOOK STORE.
SLATE
LATE PENCILS <£■A• FAMILY BIBLES at the
June 17
n
Bookstore,
JUST RECEIVED AT DOLD'S Drug Store a
fresh l,t of Paints, Oils and Dye Stufls to be
sold nt tho loweit prices.
The stock of White Lead is large and of a very
superior quality• Painters and all who expect
to bavo Painting done will do well to call and
learn the prices.
Juno 17.
OSADALTS" lor the core of Scrofula in
XV all its forms, f(5r sdle ct
DOLD'S
June 17
Drug Store.
FRENCH MUSTARD very superior for sale at
June 17
DOLD'3 Drug Storey
SPEAR'S FRUIT PRESERVING SOLUTION
warranted to present tho decomposition of
all Fruits, Tomatoes, Jellies. Syrups, Cider,Wine
Milk, Ac.s for sale at
June 17
DOLD'S Drug Store;
« JVToLEAN'H BLOOD PURIFIER" for sale at
JLTX June 17
DOLD'S Drugstore.

WORCESTERSHIRE SAUCE the best rh
use for sale at
DOLD'S.
FANCY ARTICLES of every description.
Perfumery, Tooth, Nail and Hair Brushes,
Artists' Materials, Staiionary Ac., lor sale at
June 17
DOLD'S Drug Store.
WINCHESTER'S HYPOPHOSPfllTES tor
for tho cure of consumption for sale at
Juno 17
DOLD'S Drug Store.
J^OG BUILDING FOR SALE I
I will offer for sale, at Public Auction,
ON SATURDAY, JUNE 20, 1868,
Kla
building I now occupy as a Drug Store. AUL
JTEH' ^DVEnTISEMEJrTS. The
It is a substantial
LOG BUILDING.
PUBLIC SALE
and will do to remove and put up again.
VALUABLE REAL ESTATE I
Terms made known on day of sale.
June 10 ts
L. H. OTT.
The undersigned, as agent for the heirs of
George Earmau, Seooased, will sell
On Thursday, the 2nd day of July, 1868, HUEBELL'S Elixir Valirinate A nmonla,
Bitter Wine of Iron and Chlorate Potash
THE HOUK FARM of the said deceased, lying Lozenges
at
OTT'S Drug Store.
about two miles south west of Harrisonburg,
June
10
near tho Valley Turnpike road, and containing
81 ACBEB
Kuliiyun Waehing Crystal at
of First Quality Land—about CO ACRES of -OHIRRELL'S
OTT'S Drug Store.
which is cleared, In a good state of cultivation, U Jane 10
and usder good fencing. The balance is heavily SALE OP VALUABLE TOWN PROPERTY
T1MBERET). Tho impro^ ements consist of an
PRIVATELYI
ELEGANT BRICK DWELLING, AWfc
of removing to the country, I offer
containing seven rooms, with a cellar nnder"*'"^ forDesirous
sale, privately, the Valuable
the whole house. A good LOG BARN, (shedded)
aud a large new Corn Crib and Wagon Shed
HOUSE AND LOT,
fljxCTfem
A (irat-rate BRICK SMOKE ilOUSK, and all"
other necessary out-buildings. There is a never in which I now reside, situated in the noith end
failing Spring ol Water near tho House, and a
Harrisonburg, on Main Street, leading to the
constant stream of water running through the of
Railroad Depot.
entire Farm.
ALSO.—The HOUSE AND LOT on tho same
ALSO—On the following day, (July 3,) I will etreot,
occupied by Mr. T. B. Gray.
oner for sale a tract of
Tho first-named property ia in excellent repair,
nod on. of the most commodious and best ar51 ACHES
of First-rate Timber land, belonging to tho saiii ranged dwellings ia town, with good water in
estate, lying about tbreo and a ball'miles south the yard.
of Harrfsonburg, adjoining the lands of Thomas
ALSO.—EIGHT ACRES OF LAND, adjoinWashington and others. The above lands will iug the corporate limits, and near the Depot,
be divided to suit purchasers if desired. Pev- and one of tho prettiest building lots in tho tIsous wishing to examine either of the above cinity,
traets of land can do so at any time by calling
1 will exchange the entire property aboveon the undersigned.
mentioned, for a small Farm near Ilarrlaonburg.
TERMS moderate, and made known on day of
Teems reasonable, aud made known by appfisale. Possession will be given in time to put cation to the undersigned.
out a.fall crop.
WILLIAM REHERD,
June I tf
B. M, YOBT.
Joae lT-St
' - fur
" the Heirs.
Agent
WESLE-YAN
FEMALE
INSTITUTE,
PUBLIC SALE OP
STAUNTON, VA.
HHLENDID
TOWN LOTS.
Tho 'final written examinations before the
0ii
TUESDAY,
THE
I6th
Faculty in this Institution will close on the 17th
DAY OF JUNE, 1868
ot June.
"THE KYLE MEADOWS,"
The linai oral exaninalionn, conducted before
lying immediately between the Valley and Ha-- the Committee, will commouco Thnioday. tho
nsuuburg & Warm Springe Turnpikes, ombrao- 18th, aud close tho 20th of June.
Suhdat, the 21st or Juue—Annual Csmmenceing about
meut Sermon by Rev. Win. V. Tudor, of Wash'ONR HUNDRED AO RGB.
ington City.
The
turnpikes,
Toesdat, the 23d of June, at 8 o'clock. P. M..
and land
has aliee
uuebeautifully
Eastern along
'-well asboth
Western
fVont, Annual
Junior Concert, conducted by Prof. J.
0
H.
Hewitt.
??»
w ?, ofrichneaa
unsurpassed
in
this Tajley.
Wc proposeoftosoil
sellis that
portion of
WsDMEeeAT,
the 34th of June—At 12 o'olook
the said land lying immediately upon the Valley
of the Board of Trustees.
Turnpike m building lota of tine stia. The resi- Meeting
Wedhmdat, (same day,) at 8 o'clock, P. M.,
due we propose to out up into lots of five acres or Annual
Concert and Cantata oonduoted
thereabouts. The whofo will be sold upon easy by Prof. Senior
Hewitt.
terms and time, whioh will bo moie specifically
Tbubsdat, the 26th of June, CouuskoxuxxT
mtde known In handbills. Our plan of «ub-diDat—Oanxa of EieaoisEs.
vi'ioo
"Jan
be
seen,
in
a
few
days,
at
the
office
of vV s n. Etnoger.
First—Reading tho Report of tho Committee.
beoond—Annuuncment of the Standinr and
We feel assured that we are gratlfvisg a wish
long entertained in this community in thus off'e- Graduation of Students.
ing for sale this must valuable and desirable
1 hiri—■Conferring Degrees.
property.
Fourth—Commencement Address by Rev. Lorenzo
D. Huston, D. D., of Baltimore.
A.
H. H, STUART,
WM
The public are cordially invited to altend all
...
,
'
HBtFlNOKR,
Attorneys In fact for Samuel Miller, Jeremiah the exercises except the examinations, to tbo
K.
Miller. John J. bnoddy and Harriot D. L. latter tho officers and patrons of the lustitue
hu wlle
are ulono invited.
WM. A. HARRIS,
'
Juno J-ts.
June 10-2t
President.
POSTPONEMENT.
Owing to the fact that the regular term of
SNUFF—Te Consumers and Custhe County Court wilt be held on the day of iho SCOTCH
tomora.—We arc In reoeipt of a large stook
above sale, ft, have concluded to postpone the ot
Scotoh 'Snuff,
favor"
•
VAVAWWV-M
"A
VAAA, iSouthern
W IA L Ai C I AA UBelle,and
C11 O, <111 U Uother
bli U 1 IdVOTisle until Friday,July lOth 1868.
jte brandn whioh we offer on unusually reasonable
A. H. U. STUART,
orma.
S. H. MOFFE'TT A CO.
July IT
Win. H. EKPINGEll.
Jams 10-lt.
Attorneys Ao.
A LARGE VARIETY of Dress Trimmings,
Butions, Veils. Best Gaiter.- always on
VIOLIN STRINGS aud BLANK BOOKS at bsnd, at
U. DRBYFCUS" New atore.liill
tbo (Juno 17]
BOOK STORK,
STORK.
J uoe 3
^

ta tna more ttoam on the Pnbllo tSa&A mil
door to L. H. Ott** Drn* Store
how rooelvlng a splendid aMortment oT
DRY GOODS. SHOES, HaTS
a fall assortment of
'
LaDIBS'notions,.
fancy goods.
HTA'J IONEKY.
'
HOSIERY.
oloVm,
trunks.POCKET KNIVES,
VALIsds.
A magnlfiovnt assortment of
UMBRELLAS, iC, #£7, fC
Being a new merchant Jn the place anil wt.k'
tng to establtah myself. I am determined to offer
•very inducement to the public, I will, there,
fore, not be uDderaold by nny one. All 1 ask ia
tn examination of m? stock before parchasinc
elsewhere. No trouble to ehow Goods.
u
w HERMAN
Harrlsnnhnrg,
May
20 ly. DKEYlWB.
I-UOWXGf &c Co.,
Keep
it
before
the people
Hare Just returnsd from the Northern dllec with the
largest and most uoknplete asaortmcnC of
THAT
N. L. QREINER.
H ARDW ARE
(Immediitaly Binder Cammoawealth Offhw,);
tvsr brought to lbs Valley, conslsUng In put of
NAILS, HORSE SHOES, IRON, STEEL, Keeps constantly on hand a full assortment ot
NAIL ROD, HORSE SHOE NAILS,
PICKS, MATTOCKS, HOES,
Stores & Tinware,
BARN DOOR HANGERS. ROLLERS, RAILS & TRACK
•11 of which he It selling on th« moet reasonable
BUILDERS, STORE
terms.
& FRONT DOOR
He Hannfactnree etery article of TinWare
LOCKS,
hsed by Honseketpert, and puts sp
BELLS,
ROOFING ANLSPOtmitQ
In the most prompt and substantial jnennsr.
MING AND RIFLE POWDER and
epon fair and equitable rttee.
F HOVELS,
Thankfttl to a generons pnbllo for tho liberal
SPADES,
pitrqnage heretofore bestowed upon me, I hone
OARDEN RAKES,
by selling good ware, and turning ont good work
FORKS. LOOSE
to
merit a contlnuan%>a of tbo same. A
A CftU
call 14
la
A FAST JOINT BUTTS,
retpectfully sollclUd.
PARLIAMENT HINGES,
April 29-tf
N. L. QREINER.
LIGHT STRAP T, AND PLATE
BINGES, SAFETY FUSE, ENG. A
J^ARQAINSI BARGAINS II BARPAIN8I1I
AMERICAN, GRASS, GRAIN, # BRIER
Selling out for Coat, and no Humbug.
With a rlew to making a radical change In
SCYTHES.
my business, I haye determined to close out my
Ousting,
Sv.nl>! Eats,
n0C. ofHardware,
o r7, Goods,Queensware,
Notions, Boot,
•ohoes,
Ac.,end
at
Wbite-'WaBb,
Scrubbing Brushes,
TAKE
NOTICE!
Black and Bright Carriage,
CALICOES, 10 to 16 cents; Brown Cotton, 13
and Wagon Springe,
1-2 to 18 centiAxes, and Hfttebes,
MOUSLIN DELAINES, 18 to 26 CENTS)
CUTTONADES AND OASSXNETTES. SOloM
Traces,
CENTS.
Tongues,
All Wool Casslmeres. 76 to #1. Doeskin Casslmere).
$1 60 to $2.
Log Chains,
FINEST
BLACK
CLOTH, $5 60.
Knives and Forks,
Ladles Hose, 20 to 40 Cents.
Pocket ond Pen Knives,
Fine BOQTS, 4 and 6 00—Coarse BOOTS, 3 50
Spring Horse Fleams,
tn 5 00—Ladies Shoes, 1 26 to 4 00.
SWCall and see for yonrselree before the
Plated Spoons and Forks,
opportunity is past. **-TKBMS—CASH, or
Balance,Ivory Handle Tea
country ProUnee at Cash Price*.
T. 2. OPTUTT.
and Desert Knives,
April 22.
Harrisonburg, Va.
Mechanic's Tools,
ANY Ono desiring, can still purchase ray en
tire stock of Goods upon favorable terms,
of Englith and American " ith rent
of the BEST STORE ROOM IN THE
PLACE. Few such opportunities are presented.
Manufactures, for
_ „
T. 2. OFFCTT.
CABPENTERS, BLACKSMITHS,
May 20
Main Street Harrisonburg, Va.
SHOEMAKERS, CABINBTMAKKRS,
J^ATINQ OF COUSES STONE;
AND
The eorncr stoneof the Episcopal Church In
Hairltonbnrg) Will no laid with appropriate
UNDERTAKERS,
Diss^Qn'a
'Rockingham Unioh Lodge, No. 27, F. A. M., on
celebrated
tho 24th of June. 1868. Members or sister Loaves
are respectfully Invited to -unite with us on this
Hand, Rip, Tenant,
occasion.
Crosa Cut, Framing, and
H T WARTMANN,
G P MATHEW,
T U DDDLrT,
A LEWIS,
Mill Saw8J also Spear and JackC A SPRINKEL.
J WILTON,
son's, English Saws, American and
C mmittse,
fJnnelO)
English Files of every description, PuU
ty, Glass of all sizes, Angle and Straight NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS.—The plans
and specifications for the construction of su
BORE IN O ANE MORTISING MA CHINES.
Episcopal Chuoh will be ready for oxamination
We are prepared to sell all tho above Goods, on
Saturday,
Slst, Inst. The attention of
and all other articles fkept in a firkt class Hard- builders is inviMay
ed, and proposals are solicited,
ware House, at price8 to fblt fhe times, and we | which will be received
at the office of J. D.
respectfully ask tihoee who intend to build dur-. Price A Co., for tho txecution
of the work.—
iug the coming Summer, to call and examine our Contrnctora
may bid for tho whole of the work,
goods and prices before purchasing ohewhere.
or
for
each
tnechanicai
branch
separately, or
LU DWIG &It CO,
CO.
both ways, as they may prefer, Prooosals to be
2 doors South of Post Office,
opened by the ( ojimitiee on tho 12th of June
April I-6raca.
Harrisonburg,
Harrisonbnrg, Ya.
next, and tho work awarded and contract closed
THE COMMITTEE.
O MURCHANTS AND CON.StJMERS OP at that time.
TOBACCO.
We are nowrecelvlny a vtry largo stcek of Tobacco, fJlHS LADIES' BAZAR.
en braolng every variety of
It is beyond any reasonable doubt that it ia to
CHEWING <?• SMOKING TOBACCO, your
tnterest to look around and see where you
Snuff Segara Pipes aud all articles in the Tobacco line. can find the best bargains. Conaequentlv step
'Our arrangeroentA enable ue to furnfih onr customers in at the LADIES' BAZAR, and see the" latest
Tobacco at very low figures and our stock has bceneu- rasbions in fine DRESS GOODS, CLOAKS At-,
litiged so as to meet every demand. The •Pollovriug and convincs yourself that they can be had at
brands are now in store .•
the BAZAR cheaper than elsewhere. We take
Peyton gravely B. F. Gravely
pleasure in showing our Goods.
Burnett k Bravely Fillmore
May 27.
Wm. LOEB, Agent.
Introduction Water Lily
.
Katy Wells Charmon
W A Simpson P D Christian
f UMBER WANTED AT THE
Excelsior Henry Terry Fig
J~4
lUKRISO.VBURQ SASH A DOOR
Olive Branch
P A C T O R Y 1
Cbotun Light Pressed,
Pocket Pieces Cloth of Gold
Wears buying PINK, OAK WALNUT and POPLAR
Pocahontas Sir Francis Drake
LUMBER, of all siaes at our Factory, for whioh wo irlll
Barrett's Anchor
pay the highest priras, tither io CASH or TRADE.
Old Dominion Okofonokee.
We have on hand ail xizes of WINDOW SASH, PAlf.
Reed & Nash
RL DOORS, BLINDS, FLOORING, SHUTTERS
8 plugs to lb.
BRACKETS,
MOULDINGS, and in short every arilela
Eureka
needed to build and complete houses.
Killikcuick
We
will
also
do all kinds of TURNING, such as ColPride of the Valley,
<fc. We are also prepared to work
together with many other choice Tobaccos Including a umns, Bannisters,
aOARDINQ.
splendid assortment of Navy Tobacco of every descrip- WEATHER
We have on hand at our MILL, at all ttmea, Meal and
tion. SMOKING TOBACCO of every grade and price.
Chop for sale.
A splendid article of FINE CUT TOB ACCO.
Persons who want anything In our line will find it to
S EG A RS—20,000 choice Segars
advantage to call and see lor themselves.
SCOTCH SNUFF—Southern Belle Star and other choice their
Feb S-tf
C. K. DAVIS, Seo'y.
brands.
PIPES of every description—Merchaum Briar Root India Rubber Chalk and Powhatan Pipes.
tSTMerchants and consumers are invited to call and jy^ANTUA-MAKING.
examine our slock.
June 10
S. H. MOFFETT & CO.
M r s. A. J. NTC H O L A S,
[East Market Street.)
^■ERY IMPORTANT INFORMATION.
HARRISONBURG, VA.
1 bavo just returned from the North with a
Would call the attention o) the ladies of Har
New Stock Of
risonbnrg and vicinity, to the fact that she is
Dry Goods, Groceries, Hardware, now prepared to do all kinds of
PLAIN AND FANCY DRE3U.MAKING,
Queensware, &c.,
all other work in her line at the shortest noWhich I offer to the public on the most favor- and
tice and on reasonable Terms.
able terms
Thankful to the ludios for past patronage, I
LADIES DRESS GOODS, BUTTONS, AO., hope to merit a coutinuanee of the same.
May 8 1868-tf.
Gentlemen's wear.
Boots, Shoes, Leather aad Shoe Findings, Dye J^EW SHOP
Stuff's, Drugs, (£0., all of which ill besold'at
short pruflts.
HENRY SHACKLETT.
I would anuounco to tha oftisees of Hsirlaonburg «
June 10
sort vicinity, that \ have opened a Shop Three Doors
South of Masonic Hall, on Mein Street, where I em
Great distribution by the
prepared to do all kinds ol
METROPOLITAN 6IET CO.
BOOT AND SHOE MAKING,
the shortest notice and in good style.
Cash Gifts to the Amount ot $350,000. at Particular
attention paid to LADIES' PLAIN AND
FANCY WORK.
EVERY TIOKET DRAW3 A FRIZE.
I respectfully ask the patronage of the public.
May 27-ly
JOHN T. WAKKNIGHT.
Slash Gifts, - . . .
Each $10,000
"
8.008 JOHN R. BTEGrER,
T2
"
low
WITH
40 V. • • • • eijO
BOO "
»
?Xn
U. LLOYD. BRO & CO
iuo "
..
„
450 "...
,
.<
I600
«
J5 COMMISSION MERCHANTS,
|80 elegant Rosewood Planet . Each
$300 to $500
a«& loams vox thi salx o»
u
36 olegaat
76 to
to ISO
GRAIN, FLOUR, LEAF TOBACCO
loo
Sewing Roscweed
Machines Melodeons
.. ,
»♦ 60
176 ;'
u
250 Motioal Boxes .
•
26 to 200
AND
800 Floe Gold Watches « . «• 75 to 800 COUNTRY
PRODUCE;
750
Fine
Silver
Watches
"
30
to
60
AND
DIAL1XIS
Fine Oil Palniings, Framed Engravings, Silver Waio
Photograph Albums, and a large aasortment of
GBOOERIES, BACON, CHOICE LIQUORS, kC
Fine Gold Jewelry, In all valued at $1,000,000.
No. 2 Cahoen Stbkbt,
A chance lo draw any of the above Prises by purBALTIMORE, MD.
chasing a Sealed Ticket for 25 ota. Tlokets describing
eaoh Prize are stated In Envelopes and thoroughly
mixed. On receipt of 26 cts. Sealed Ticket will be
Orders for Gnano and FertiUiers promptly
»»T "-Sn'
drawn withoutt0 choice and
delivered
at our office, or attended to.
<lr
The
-m
fy
'?
"''
I"'"
named
upon
it
*111 twIIOLLAB.
delivered toPrlsee
the ticket-holder
on payment
of
will bo immediately
sent to
JUNE 1
any sddre.e, ae requested, by expreae or return mail. HAEEISONBURO,
NEWS, GOOD BAEOAINSAt
10,001WILL KNOW WHAT YODK PKISl SB XnCXX 'TCO H. Dreyfons'GREAT
Store, next door to L. H'iT.' lane
"' value.
Anj/ prize
may be exchanged for aneUter Ott's Drugstore,New
• large assortment of FteCjr
0/the
NO BLANKS.
Goads, Notions, and a very large assortment
ot
JS-Our patron-can depend on fair deallna
BsysaENOKS—Wo eelect the few follewing names ladies, gents and childrens Hose.
J"110 *•
from the msuy who have lately drawn Valuable Prisea
and kindly permitted ue to pnbllih them;
OOD and CHEAP Dry Goods of the best
S. T. Wilklns, Buffalo. N. Y., 1,000 ; Miss Annie
Monroe Chicago IU. Piano valued at $660; Robert rs
Jackson Dubupue Iowa Gold Watch $260; Philip Mc- Travullingbags, at H. Dreylous" riew oior--—
Carthy Louisrille Ky. Diamond Cluster Ring $600 ; Goods will be sold aliltle above cost prioe. «!'«
R. A. Patteraon New Bedford liana. Silver Tea Bat
•]J6;
Milwaukee
Piano "juns j!1 bef0r* pttrch"lngH DBBYF0D8.
$600; Miss
Rev. Etoma
T. W.Walworth
Pitt Cleveland
OhioWls.
Melodeoa
$125,
HALL^Src^LIANH^RENEWERU
Wo publish no names wPhout permlaslen.
Ofiwionb or rue Pesss —"They are doing the largest business; the firm is reliable, and deserve their
success "—Weekly Tribune, Eeb. 8, 1868.
"We have examined their system and know them to
Uselved—Another lot of Tilden's Fino
bo a lair dealing firm."—/V. K. Herald Feb. 28 1868. JUST
Chemicals, Elixir Val Ammonia and Quinine,
"Last week a friend of oura drew a $500 prise which Compound
Syrnp Blackberry, Ferrated Wine
was prompt y reoelved."—Daify News Mar. 3 1868.
Wild Cherry and olhere at
Send for circular giving many more refereuoes and ofJune
10
OTT'S Drag Store.
fjivornble notices from the press. Liberal Inducementa
w Agents. Sstisfaction garanteed. Every package of
HILL'S, Matthews' and Baobelor'a Hslr Dye
for $1 ; IS lor $2 35 for $5 ; 110 for $15
June 10
OTT'S Drug Store.
All letters should be addresoad to
A
LL
of
the
popular
Patent
Medicines at
IIANPEH. WILSON <« CO., 178 Broadwsy.'N. Y.
June 10~2m
i\. Mat 15
OTT'S Drug Store.

The

Commonwealth.

Harrwonburg, Rockingham County, Va.
WEDNKSPAY,
- - JUNE 17. 1809
XjOOO.1 AffaAarei.
TO OUR. PRIENOS.
We hevo made, end will eontiuno to do
so, additlona to our facilitlM for the execution of Job Printiug of all kinds. It {g our
ioleolioD, if we think our patronage by that
titne will Justify the outlay, to make largo
additions to our Job Office this fall. We
will need money to do this, and we would
raspeotfaily urge our friends to sand in their
work that we may be better able to judge
what we will need and also to enooupige our
eflbcte to build ap a flret-class offibo In all
respeeta. We know that aommauitlee are
ndged by their publlehlog eetabllehmente,
and fee ling a deep interest In tho well fa re Of
be eection where we hare cast oar lot, we
eel the assnrenoe that oor efforts and desires
Will be appreciated, and meet a hearty response, Give os a call friends. There Is
room on our subscription books (or eath and
puoetaal sub scrifcers—and though we do a
fair share of Job Printing yet we are able to
•train a point' and do a little more, and would
'offer our scrvices in our line at tho lowatt
living rates.
—
e
i®"Elde r P. W. Vales will preach at
Baptist Hall, nrxt Saturday evenirg, June
20, at 8 o'clock; also on Sunday at 11
o'clock.
jH9~At a regular meeting of the Overseers
of the Poor at the new Foor-House last week
Dr. W. O. Hill was elected PliysiOlkU, and
Mr,
Mason, Steward.
Comucnion Mxktiho.—The Rev. Mr.
Bovey will bold a Cnmmnnioo Meeting at
the tTnited Brethren Churt^ at Keezletown,
oa Saturday, Juno 20, commencing at early
candle-light,
CyEELidous Noticb.—Tho Rev. Luther Fox will preach in the Lutheran Church
in this place, on the first Sunday in July,
5th tnst.) at 11 o'clock and at night,
^.RcuovaL.—Lather H. Ott has rsmoved his Drug Store next door to the First
National Bank, Main street, Harrisonburg.
|^.TbeRichmond Examiner is entirely in
error in giving Parr, late member of the oonTontion, credit for originating the term
"Carpel-bagger," as applied to tho Yankee
adventurers who come South for office. The
term was first used by a negro speaker, in
Nashville, Teaneiieee, over two yes.'s ago,
when that State had just outorod upon her
downward course of reconstruction.
Ddlu—The near approach of harvest,
which ia the bueiest time in the year for farmers and laberers, makes the miiohanls and
ether dealers in town oomplain of dull bueiness, A hint just here to those who want to
make up for lost time wheu the busy season
of tbe farmer is over: Advertise note ail
you have on hand for sale, and as soon as
the buyera are at leisure they will know jaet
exactly where to go to got such articlea as
they want. "A hint to the wise is sufficient."
Demasd Mkt.—It is only necca.'ary to
call the attention of the ] ublio to tbe New
Farnitura Store ol J. P. Hyde <t Co , who
have Just opened a bandscme assortment of
all artlcli's in their line in the Old Excharge
Hotel building, North-west corner of the
Oonrt-House Square, Tn Iheir stock will be
found everything usually wanted by houeekeepcre in tbe way of furniture, and as they
have a Cabinet-meking establishment in connection they are able to supply everything
nosded by our people in their line. Bnterprising and clever gentlemen, and good woikmsu, their trade will no doubt grow up rapidly, and all In want of furniture will conevilt their interests by calling to see them.
The eye of tbe passer by can hardly
fail to he attracted by the elegant display of
Wsll-finisbed Tombstones and Monuments
in the yard of Mr. Q-. D. Anthony, on Main
Street, a few doors above the First National
Bank. The marble cutting establishment
of this well-known firm is one of the fixed
institutions of onr town, and the superior
manner in which all their work is executed
is an evidence that none but the moat skillful mecbauics are employed.
Vkry Nbat.—Tho sye of taste will be
•ttraeted by tho Improvement made by Cap.
A. H. Wilson at bis Saddle and Harnesas
Making EatabUabment'on Main Street.—
Wa think it the handaomeat front in
town. JMr, W. is'cztenaively engaged in the
saddlery bniiness and its various branches,
and this improvement was necessitated by a
large and increasing business. Capt. Wil<
son is a clever gentleman, does good work
and at fair rates—and farmers and others
will consult their interest by calling upon
hin. See his card elsewnere.
Somrbody Did It.—-borne thief or thieves
had tbe audacity to "feloniously enter and
carry away," from the dairy of our friend A.
St. 0. Sprinkel, Clerk of onr Circuit Court,
on Saturday night last, a couple of rolls of
nioe fresh batter, and several crocks of milk.
Tbo robber is informed that there is another
enpply at tbe same place, and bn can call
again when be is need of such articles,—
Capt. Sprinkel Is a wry aeeomodating gentleman.
Take Notice,—Wa did noiico—actually
did on Friday last, (doubtlesa good Friday)
J. Ed. Pennybacker, (of tbe firm of Bhor &
Pennybacker, Attorneys at Law, and Solicitora in Chancery, whose office is on East
Market Street, up-stairs over the Mayor's
Court-Room), sweeping out bis office. This
-caw has created considerable excitement lu
this section of ths town, among the legal
gentlemen particularly, as the act is without
preoedent, either In praetjoq or t0 the bookgi
RQ^PKARtKO AT Tl»l8EKviirE.__Ag waa
announced in the last issue of the 'Commonwealth.' J. N. Liggett. Esq.. of Harrisonburg, addressed a reapeotabia number of the
citiaans of Rocklngham at XituberviUe. on
Saturday last. Aa was expeoted, Mr, Liggett delivered a strong, efieetivo and eloquent
speech. His remark* were oonflned to a diaeussiou of the proposed dOUSlitution for Virginia, and an exposition of some of
Wddeous featarea.and the disastrous effects to
the peopleof tho Stato-espeoislly the property-bolders—of its adoption.
A. tbe ball is now fairly" o^n, we bops
the county canvassers will go to wortt
"nee to make appolotmeots and addregj tka
r^plo at every crors-roads ia tbe cottn'tv ,

JiBRCUjurnMHE, a c.
S.gljKa.
County COURT.—Tho Juno Term of tbe
Spec»{■{>* of Cel. Withers nad Qen.
Hailed.—Col. Rccd the former UegCounty Conrt ooir.mcnced on Monday and istcr for this oounty, notiead last reek as
Walker.
JAMES H. VAN PELT,
"fTALDABLBMlSHOORT LAND FOP. SALE
Agreeably to appointment Oof. R E. adjourned on Tuesday.
, V
OIlEXCdAKOS
W,T„
having been engaged in a duel, has been
Porinission
was
granted
Messrs.
Lnrty
&
FOR LAND IN THE VALLEY OF
Withers, candidate for Qovcrnor, and Qen. rAttorson to make a door iu tho rear of their released on bail of 8500 to keep tbe peace i M . T R E U IVI A N <fe CO.
VIRGINIA!
dames A, Walker, candidnta lor Lt. 1 offioo.
The following estimate o' tho actual and toward all tho people of the State and MTBECilAN A OO, reepMtlfnily »nOoVerno^ of the Oonsorvntive parly of VirI have a deeirahle trsct of land, lying in the
• nounce that thvy have ju»l til-rived frura
nnblie expenses of the Cmmty of Rocking- particularly H. H. Pollard—Mr. Edginia, addressed a large audience of the peo- ham,
ooontics of Lewis and Clark, in the Mate of MisBitUiinnrc with a very large Stuck of
for the year ending Juuo 15, IRfid, was ward Winning bccomiag his seenrity.
souri.
shout twenty rallci from tho thriving
ple of Rockingham, on Monday last, in the pnssod:
CLOTHING, FUIiNlSUINO GOODS, town o."andL'ontnn,
on tbii upper MisaUelppi river,
Amount
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which contains
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of the Ptsir. mid npproprtations
OUR DOOK TABLE.
HA T3; BOOTS; *c.
72f3 ACRF.S,
ma-hi fflr tho poymeoto on t arm and
The theme of both gentlemen was tho inAll of which will be auld ut the very lowest poS- 260 ACRES of which ia in »aoh TIMBER aa ia
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CASH
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allowed and appmprlattona
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Tnx Pictorial Panr-NrtomcAt Journal, solicit n call, as wc are determined to roll Ubesp balance
made ty UtoCnurt Ibr the payment
of the tract it
tution—cr ''thing," as C.>I. Withers denomi'-KSt-Market Street, opposite Register otfloc.
of Jurors, Jusliccs, Ac
.....$*.600 00
—8. R Wells, 889 Broadway New York'
FINE PRAIRIE LAND,
nated it. His speech waa a massive array BherltTs* cnmralssloi.s 7S per cant lor
M. TREUUAN'.
B. iULLllAUELR,
—July 1868.
,• collecting $20.600
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.105 ACHF.S of which is In rutlivstlon and lltdor
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adrplion, and a frightful portraiture of the Barplus to balance
tinguished men. end fconniiful women. Eu, FhAME D WELL1N0 HOUSE,
$25,260
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oonditlon of the people of Virginia, shoulJ it,
rope mi and Aelelio beaulits—English, French
Our Mammoth' Stock of Goods mint bo with good Stabling and other oat-haildiDgs on
To
meet
which
wc
bare
tho premises.
by tho crimiuai remisaness of the legaiitaj
4,400 tltbesbles at
German, Ruesian, Greoian, Swedish, Aue- sold out by thoTOth of August—
This tract of land ia well woterod by two aon$3 60
n.ooo oo
voters, be adopted. Our rcadors are all fam- State
Hero
is
a
Bargain
for
Everybody
I
atant etrcams running through it, liad is snrtralo,
Polish,
Bwlis,
Dutch,
Turkish,
and
Ux 28 600 at 60
per
cent
,..14,290
00
rounded
by all the conveuicnoes nocjssary to
iliar with tbahiatoryof tbaOuuvention which
$45,000
*6,260 00 Japanseo ; also, Lord Broughum, Abbott,
meku it desirable, and is
framed the Constltutlcn or "tblog," the
Ordered , That a tax of ten cents on the Lawrence, Eadok Pratt; Peter Von Corae- WORTH OF PROPERTY GOING AT Located in a good Neighborhood, and in a
cbetacter of the men who composed It, and one hundred dollars value bn levied on th e iius | Verdi ; Miss Pittsinger, and twelve
Well Improved Eection of Country.
•GREAT BARGAINS.
real
and personal estate of the county for the
I will exchange the nhovc Farm for good Land
the suds sought to be-accomplished la enact- purpose
ol paylnf ono years' interest on tho Roman Catholic Prelates and Priests; Mahoin this Yalley, or I will sell it at a low price for
Tbis stock consists of
ing It into fundsneDtal law, by the popular bonds of the county Issued in favor of thu met, and bis religion.
CASH. Fbr further particuiara apply to the
Groceries
proprietor of this paper, or address
will. These various points were elaborately 'Man ess as Otp Railroad, and Samuel Shack- Dbmorert's Monthly M.-oaziNk.—W. Dry Goods,
Salt and Iron,
Clothing
T. A. JACKSON,
lett,
agent
of
the
Connty
for
that
purpose,
Jennings Demorest, 473 Broadway, N. V. Notions,
disenssed by Col. Withers, In a two-hours' be directed to pay said ono years* interest—
Hardware,
Cedar Creek,
July,
1868.
Leather,
Mar
4-tf
Frederick
County, Va
Hats
and
Shoes,
peech
which
for
closo
and
connected
and out of any surplas that may remain—to
g
Stoves.
This periodical comes with an tdditional Stationery, <
reasoning, clear exposition, and tmpreseiv* invest tbe same In the purchase of the bonds
Ca-tings,
>UlVAtfc SALE
quantity of rummer Literature, is the moat Tinware,
oratory, wo have Dover beard surpeaiod. The at tbe lowest market price,
OF A TALtABraE FA Kit 1
Ac., Ac.,
Wooden-wate,
useful
and
interesting
of
all
the
parlor
pesndienco was somposed of the Intelligence
FRIENDS OF TEMPERANCE.
I offer my fRrra, lying bve miles east of Uar
This
entire
atock
is
offered
at
extremely
low
and worth of the county, who followed with
Are our citizens aware of the existence riodicals, readable from beginning to end, prices. Many fine bargains can be found rlsonburg, at private sale. It contains
Inteose interest tho speaker throughout bis of such an order in tbeir midst 1 Do they and belter than that, Its tone is elevated and in our stock, from the fact that we had tho | 190 AVRE&OF QOOD LIMESTONE LAND,
acres of which are cleared, under good fencef these goods on hand previous to the 140
remarks, heartily responding to tbe central know that there is an effort being put forth earnest, very unlike the frivolous artificiality mast
ing, and ia a high state of cultivation ; tho ballato
great
advance.
ance is in good timber, dak, pine, Jc. A never
and controlling idea presented that the coo- to rescne tbeir sons and loved ones from the that disgraoes so many fashion journals. Tbe
failing spring of pure water atfordi a conitant
f-ost was purely whether the goverufiient of damning inflnence of this moneter—intern- fashions are a feature, as ever.
str*
am through the entire farm the year round.
20
Tons
of
Shenandooh
Valley
Iron
for
D'.-ranoe! Judging from the want of interThe buildings consist of a
sale at $7 per 100 lbs.
Virginia should be under the oontrul and di- est
JW-J « MltJiV ItiS.
manifested by heads of families, for Wheie
GOOD DWELLING HOUSF^
rection of the white men of Virginia, or ne- hnppiuoss wo aro laboring, wo suppose net.
Jane 4lh, 1868,
Good Bftrn, two corti-boffsci, smoke-hottsc, two
groes, scaliawags and carpet-baggers. The Tot mioli is tbe case, and our cause is being HAVNES-KISER.—On
200 Kegs of Nails at citj prices, froight I bnnk-ccllars, wiih good lolts over them, a firstby the Rev. VV. J. Miller, Mr PeTer oddfed*
rate Ico-houac, and Dairy attached, and a numissue was narrowed down, substantially, to onthns'setk-aUy pushod forward, and is desHaynks, and Miss Amanda Kiuer, all of
ber of other neceBsarv out buildings. There fa
Rockingham.
white suproraaoy or black supremacy.— inod to Co --miieutly successful in the acalaoon the place TWO YOUNG ORCHARDS.
While he did not solicit the voles of the ne- compliskmenc of great good in onr commu- CHAPMAN—SPRINKLE —On tho 11th of 50 Cook Stovos at manufacturors' prices, Ono containing about 200 young winter-applo
trees; tho other is a fine orchard of auinmcr
Juno. 18(53, by the .Rev. Jos. Funkhouser, freight added.
groes, becsBse he did not believe thoy had a nity I yet wo need tho asoistance of every
fruit. There is a Good TENANT HOUSE on the
Mr•
Thus
U.
Chavman,
and
Miss
Marplace, which stands close to the latter orchard,
right to vf|e, be warned them against tho sober man in the town. Fathers, are yoB
tha J. -Sprinkle, all of this county.
Cash will get Groat Bargains 1
i Being anxious to dispose of tbe s bove farm, I
fearful folly they were called upon to en- not willing to make an effort to save your
will aefl It at a low price, aud on the most acrj>0 OUR HOOD BUTTER CUSTOMERS ,' commodating terms. Addrcai
act of arrajHng themaelres as a class against children from disgrace nnd iu famy 1 Mothers,
x>*.V4r«i,
A
.
'
brewer.
A
the whiUtman. He predicted the most disas- aro not you, by standing aloof from tho good
We
would
ask
to
say,
that
tho
cattlo
Fcb
13
li
Harrtetmbirrg) Va.
PAUL.—Died
on
Monday
morning,
15th
cause,
preparing
to
pavr
tho
way
of
your
is slill prevailing to a fearful extent
trous resiifts to follow to them of a conflict of
iust., Julia wife of Wm. 1. Paul of this plague
in many parts ofEurope, and hence the peoraces, fpr the contest would widen so as iu son to a drunkard's grave? If not, meet
place, aged, 87 years.
ple
canuof
use the Cutter of those countries.
JTOTrCES.
time, to eucompass the entire population of with us at the Council Room on Monday
And wo have therefore takeu a contract to
night next, and aid us in tho attemp t to res
COMMISSIONER'S
OFFICE, \
supply
40,000
pounds
of
good
Butter
to
a
the State and eountry, where in Virginia the faua the drinking usages of this comma nity
HARRISONBURG MAK.ET.
Harrisonburg .Va., Jam 10,1808, J
Butter Dealer from Europe. Wo nro pre- To Barbara Gupp,
John
Cupp
nnd
Annie
bis wife,
whites had 40,000 msjorily, and in the WSTvili gladly woloomo all of both sties,
pared to pay a high price for all good Butter
Maik Gupp and Elttabath his wife, Knmnuel Millet
Oorreeicd xceekly by Sibart, Long <i Co.
which may be offerrsd from this date to the
United States 81 000,000 majority. "Blood without regard to age.
and Margaret his wife. LerlKy P. Rllsy and Susan
his wife Josiah-Ccchran and Maitlm hla wife. Michael
Ut of August.
was thicker than water," and the instiDOts
Harrisonduro, Va.,
A Fl fBND OP TEMPEKANCE
Eavey, Samuel K. Eavey, Samuel Wine and Mary
hia Wife, and Catharine Gnvey:
and sympathies of the whites would naturJune 17, 1808.
N. B.—Tho Millinery and Mantua-makYon
hereby nottGed that I shall, on the 30th day
rai.ioon AtcENtioN.—On Saturday even- FLOUR, Family
ally assimilate them, and either tbe thirty13 50 ing business in the most approved Parisian of Julyare
next, at my said oILcc , at the county scat of
RockinKbam,
proceed upon the petition of John Karl*
style
conducted
in
our
store
under
the
immo"
Extra,
five millions of whites would have to suc- ing last, a small hot air balloon was sent up
and John Cupp. as executors of Frederick Cupp—
diate control of Mrs. Cochran and the Misses cofe
"
Super,
setting
forth
that
u certain deed bearing date tbe
from
the
Public
Square
by
Erqf,
Gassman
cumb to the four millions blacks or vice versa
Pnxlon.
Wheat,
day of
18 .made between Henry Cupp of the
FOREEP. & CLIPPINQEU.
It did not reqnire the wisdom of a Solomon of Messrs. Ludwig & C.». The assonsion was Rye,
fitst part, a nd Frederick Cupp of the second part, conveying, f«»r the conslderalioh ofj a tract of land
May G 1868.
{HJ
to forsee the resnlt. He spoke in the kind- quite a success, and the balloon passed off COR^i
in the said county, cdotainlng 130 acres, which was
fcll
DATS,
filed
In the Clerk's Office of the said County is lost or
est terms of the faithfulness of the negro rapidly in the direction of Brock's Gap—but Corn Meal,
RP.
FLETCHEll,
1 OU
and that you are the parties that may be
AOEN'T FOP a. W. TABB, destroyed,
afluctcd by tho proof thereof—to take In writing the
15
population of Virginia during the war, when where it stopped we have not learned. This Bacon, Hog Round,
evidence of wllnesses to prove the contents o' said deed
PRODUCE
<«
COMMISSION
ME
II
CHANT,
10
Beef,
it further appoaring, by affidavit filed that Bartbe able-bodied whites were in the service of was real sport for tbn boys.
4 50 At my old Warehouse, West side of the Court And
Salt, per sack,
bara Cupp, John Cupp rnd Annie bis wife, Mark Cupp
yard, and throe doors above L. Wise A
the CoufeJeracy, and tho charge and protec$
15a15
Hay,
and
Elisabeth
his wife, Bmanuel Miller and Margaret
a maeting of the R ickiugham Li- Lard,
Son's Store,
his wife. Lesley P. Kiley and Susan his wile, and Jotion of the homes and families left with the
iah
Cochrun
and
Martha his wife arc not residents of
ButtEk,
16 Will pay the highest cash price for Flour, Corn, he State of Virginia,
are hereby required to atblacks. He would never forget their con- brary association Imid-on^the 13th of June, Egos
Wheat, Oats, nnd ati kinds of Country Produce, end at the time and they
place above appointed, and do
the
following
resolution
was
unanimously
12i
My old friends, and all who hare Produce to what is necessary to protect
duct then, and would now assist in protectPotatoes per hnshel.
their Interest. Given un1
00
Will please favor me with a call.
adopted ;
der my hand aa Commissioner of the uliouit Court of
Wool, Unwashed,
28 sellMay
irg all their rights of person and property,
Rockingham county, at my said office, the day aud
6
R. P. FLETCHER, Avent.
"
Washed,
Hesolved,
That
the
thanks
of
the
Associa40
year first aioreaHld.
promoting tlieir material welfare and elevat- tion be tendered to Mias Mary Ewlng, and
June 10 4t
G. S. LATIMER.
LOWENBACH, M.-A A. I1BLLKB,
ing them in tbe scale of being. But could to Miss Isabella Gambill, for their valuable
Richmond Market,
DEAL15KS IN
COMMISSIONER'S OFFICE, 1
Monday June 8, 1863,
never consent to social or political equality, donation of books to the Association.
IlArrlaonburg, Va., Jane 10, 1808, )
DRY GOODS, GROCERIES,
WHEAT.—White 2.60c Red, 265e.
not to say superiority, as was now proposed
To] Jumcs McCallough, John McCullough, Robert Mc*
ES^Wo are again indebted to A. J. Wall CORN—White. 15Ie.—Yellow, liOo —Mix
Boots, Shoes, Hats,
CuIIough Eliza McCullough, Nancy McCullougb
by tbe instrument presented as tbe constitued, 108e.
Samu,! Hlsey and Sai ah His wife 4
tion of Virginia. It is needless, however, to of the Dixie Bar, for a pitcher of his fine OATS.—Good new 86c.
HARDWARE. CLOTHING,
You are hereby notified that I shall, on the 3Dth day
of July next, at my said office in Harrisuhburg. Rockat tempt to follow Cul. Withers in Iiis re- Washington Ale. If men will drink, we RYE.—Prime 170c.
NOTIONS, &
would reoommoud that it bo ale. aud Wall's
ingham
county, Virginia, proceed upon the petit.ioa of
marks, or to advert to all the features of the is a good place to get it,
John Karicofe and-Jol n Cupp. executors of Frederick
FANCY GOODS.
MEAL.—Yellow, 115c.
Cupp,
deceased,
setting forth that a certain deed bearconstitution which he subjected to such an
*
(Nuak tub Btu SvaiNO )
ing date the
day of
18—, made between
Thomas McCullough of the first part, and Fv:der
Baltimore Cattle Market,
exhaustive analysis. His exposure of the CyThespian Hall was tho center of attrao
HARBI30NBDUG, VA.
ick Cupp of the second part, conveying, for the considfraud and deception of the hotneslead tion to the lovers of nice things, and tho
eration ol ^
. a tract of land in said county conJune 8, 1868.
May 6 18C3
taining seventy (<0) acres, and als a certain other deed
CATTLE,—Of tho number offered
clause was particuiaely forcible and effeotive_ admirers of beauty on Monday and Monday BEEP
bearing
date
of
—-day
of ——182—, made and eu75
w^re
from
Virginia.
Prices
to-day
AUCORUINO TO MY
into between the same parties, conveying to the
Gen. Walker followed Col. Withers in a night last. The ladies ef Harrisonburg)
ranged as follows : <i Id Cows and ScalaEXPECTATIONS tered
party
ut
the
second
part,
a tract of laud iu the said
wags at 4 50a.$5; ordinary thin Stoers, I am now in receipt of my Spring and Summer county, contaiaing one hundred (100) acres ; and that
speech consuming about an hour and a half were holding, at that timo, a strawberry
the said deeds for the anld 70 and 10J acres, which were
Oxen
nnd
Cows
5al$5
75;
fair
to
good
and
icescream
feast
for
tho
benefit
of
tin
Stock
of
in delivery, lie adverted, in his opening
filed and recorded In the Clerk's Office of the
Stock Cattle 6allj; fair quality Beeves READY-MADE CLOTHING, duly
county, have been lost or destryed ; and that you a-e
remarks, to the fact of his birth in the ad- Presbyterian Church of this plaeo. Wo had
7
75a.'ii
800,
aud
the
very
best
Beeves
tho
parlies
that may be affected by tbe proof thereof—
the pleasure of being present, au 1 found
to take in wiitirg, the evidence of witnesses to prove
8a$I0 per 100 lbs, the average price being Cloths,
joining county of Augusta, and his neighbor- everything nice and arrangad iu beautiful
Cassimeres,
the contents of the said deeds. And it furtlmr appeal •
about
$6
75
grost.
ing, by affidavit filed, that James, John, Robert, Eliza
hood with the sturdy peopleof Rockingham. style. Wo have not learned what amount
Vestings,
ranged as follows: fair to
and Nancy McCullough, and Samuel Hlsey aud Sarah
Furnisbing
In this Lonnection he made happy allusion to was roalizod but understand it was consid- SHEEP.—-Prices
his
wife, are non-residents of the Stale of Virginia, Ihsy
good at 0a8 cents, nnd extra 7 cents per lb
Goods, such as
are hereby required W-attend afc tbe time and place
gross.
the 10th Regiment Virginia Infantry, com- e rablo.
Shirts, Drawors, above
appointed and do what Is ucceeBary to protect
tnteresfei
HOGS.—Prrcos have varied but little from Collars, (linen and paper) Neck-ties, Suspend- their
posed principally of Rockingham soldiers
Given
under my hand as Commissioner of the Cirers,
Qioves,
baudkerchiei's,
Half-hose,
those of last week, iIkj market being fairly
An adjourned meeting of the Ojmmon
cuit Court of Rockingham county, at my said office, tho
who followed with him tbe fortunes of the
and in fact everything in the
active at 13 00 to 1S14J per 100 lbs net, the
day
and
year first aforesaid.
Furnishing lihe Uusually
Immortal Stonewall Jackson, and illustrated Council was held on Saturday eTtcing last.
latter rate for only corn-fed Hogs.
June 10 4t
O. S. LATIMER.
found
in
a
The Committee oa Strerts was diroctod to
'heir heroism on many a bloody battle field.
FIRST-CLASS CLOTHING STORE.
RULES HELD IN THE
Hisjullusion to the faded cap and tbo grey un' advertise for proposals for tho erection of
In addition to my stock of Ready-Made Cloth- VIRGINIA—AT
SI'ECEriE JEaTSCES.
Clerk's Office of the County Court of Rockingham,
ing, I have a well pelecfed and general aapfii t- on tho
form of Qen. Jackson was received with ani- two side bridges, and one to extend entirely
lit
day
of
June,
1868
meait of HATS and CAPS for MEN and BOYS' Jonas Blosser, Peter Blosser
and David Bloaser,
mated applause, and testified that the 'beys in across Black's Run ou German St., at Jos. T. Masonic,
Thcso goods hare all been selected in perron, '
Plaintiffs.
Rockingham Union Lodge, No. 27 and with an especial eye to the wants of this
Aoatnbt
grey' still warmed with euthuaiasm at the bare Rhor's, the object being to ascertaiu which is
growing community, both iu legavd to Cheap- Abraham Burkholder, and Barbara his wife, Johu
A.
M
,
meets
in
Masonic
Temple,
most
deeirahle.
mention of the achievements of the great capMetzler, and Anna, his wife, Samuel Meteler, and
ness and Style, as well as Durability aud Ele'
Main Street, on the 1st and 8J Satur- gance.
Susannah, his wife, a woman of acsonnd mind,
Aa usual everything in my line will be
The sameoommitteo was directed to hava day
tain. Gen. Walker, in a less couneoted, yet
evenings of each month.
Frances Bnrkholder, Christian Bare, Committee of
sold at fair prices for CASH.
linos Burkholder. Joel Meteler, Daniel Metaler^ Peter
not less effective and iuteresting manner, dis- abridge placed across Black's Run at Sam'l
Rockingham Chapter, No. 6, R. A. M.,
My old friends end the public generally aro
Metzler,
John Metsler, Jr.. Anna Metzler, Leah
meets in the Masonic Temple on thu 4th Sat- respectfully invited to jpvo mo a call, and aeo
Metzler, KliaaVeth Metzler, Mury Meteler, Soloman
sected the infamy called a constitution, inter- Upp's.
if I do not offer goods in my line as cheap as
Metzler,
Abraham
Metzler, the three lost being inurday
evening
of
each
mouth.
The
Council
will
meet
on
Thursday
next
spersing his remarks with happy illustratrons
fants, and all heirs cf Barbara Burkholder, deceased,
they can be furnished by any of my ueighbora.
April 3, 1867.—tf
Benjamin Wenger, and Barbara, bis wife> Daria Blos^&®-All orders for Clothing to he inado up
and effective bits, which comtrfanded the uu- to take into consideration tho paving of the
ser, and Frances, his wife, Jacob Blosser) and Ellzapromptly attended to as usual.
bclb, his wife, Joseph Blosser, and thisannah, his
Notice.
diminisbed attention and approval of his streets.
April 22
D. M. SWITZER.
wife, Abraham Hlosser, — Stine, aud Elizabeth,
Tha
ladies
of
the
Protestant
Episcopal
James
O.
A.
Clary
was
allowed
to
stand
his wife) J. Hildy, and Anna, his wife, Henry Bloslargo and intelligent audience. It was his
Church in HarriFonburg propoee (D. V.) to 1V7EW IlA.iDWAKfc STORE
ser abti Sarah BiosKer, the last two bring Maats, Mid
IN HARRISONBURG, VA.
first effort at political speaking, yet it was his Daugarian car on the Square for three hold a dinner and supper to raise money to aid IN
John Blosser, Jacob Blosser,, Noah Blosser, Susan
in procuring a bouse of worship, on St! John's
Bfosser, Henry BloPser, alt itifauts and heirs of Jamonths
at
$6
per
month,
effective with tbe force of pungent truths and
day. June 24th, 1888.
cob Blotser, deceased. Am.a Bare, Peter Businger,
and Mary his wife, Jonas Blosser, and
his wife,
brilliant appeals. He demonstrated to tbe
Ntmh Blosser, and Mary his wife, Enos Blosser and
B@,Tbe Chicago Illustrated News is con- rpo FAUMEKS AND PLANTERS.
Nancy his wife, Joel Blosser an
Ids wife, Jasatisfaction of the people of Kockiogham
cob Blosser and Barbora his wife, Jacub Stoufer aud
Busannah his wife, Noah M. Blosser ami — bis
THE LODI MANUFACTCRINO COMPANY, the
whose pleasure it was to hear him, that ths sidered by competent judges the best illustrawife,
Stoufer and Elizabeth his wife, John M.
ted
newspaper
in
America.
This
we
believe
oldest and largest oonoeru of ths kind in tbe United
Conservative Convention bad made a proper
Hlcsser,
and
hin wife, Tobias Blosser and - ■ ■
States, possessing extraordinary foclltics for the manto
be
true,
and,
therefore
j
do
not
hesitate
to
Ms
wife,
Peter
Blosser, Abraham Blosser and Mary
selection for the office of Lt, Governor, and
ufacture
of
Fertilisers,
controlling
exclutively
the
his
wife,
Samuel
Blosser,
Leah Blosser, two last being
wm
infants, Rebecca Blosser, Amos P. Blosser, and Bit'
that "Stonewall Jim" would prove aa effec- reoommtnd it to the patronage of our friends nlght-soibotfal, nones and dead animalsof New York,
sann&h
Blosser
Defei-dauts.
tive a thorn in ths side of radicalism in Vir- who wish to get a first-olass Illustrated news Brooklyn and Jersey cities, lias ulao the great ComIN CHANCERY.
^3^ Two doors West Old Rockingham Batik.
munipaw
abbatotrs,
offer
for
sale,
in
lots
to
suit
and
literary
journal.
A
specimen
can
be
The object of this suit is to get a denree for the ^ale
ginia, as ho had been resistless Iu his charges
customers.
Our Hardware department consists of
of the lauds of Ahniham Blosser, deceased, on tho
upon tho serried columns of the Federal army. seen at this office.
ground
that it is ^nt susceptible of division,
Iron
8,000 TONS
t It appearing from an aflidavit filed that all heirs of
Sleel, Horse
It is an anomalous fact never before witA brail am Blosser, deceased, except Jonas Hiusser.
and Mule Shoes
[Lrotn tbe Detroit Union.]
Benjamin Wenger and Barbara his wife, and David
Rcsps, Files of evory denessed in the political history of the State,
Blosser and Frauetd his wife, arc no', residents of
The Song They Sing in Michigan.
scription, Brace«>, Bltts Augers
the State of Virginia.
that the candidates for the highest positions
DOUBLE-REPINED POUDRETTE
U imk-ts, Adxes, Axes Comfaaes, CaliIt is therefore ordered that the said nonresident depers,
Boring
Muchines,
Jackacrews,
Mortlbing
In tho gift of the people, are laboring for
A SERENADE TO JOHN BROWN WELLS,
Made from nlght-eoll, blood, bouee, aud offal
Vnchlnes Chains, Bauics, Trowels, Scythes, Bolts
fendants, do appear here wiihiu one montii alter due
publication
of this order, aud do what is necessary to
ltdlcea,
Nails
Spikes
Locks
Hinges
Chisels
Levels
their own defeat. No higher test of devo- Not a drum was beard, not a funeral note,
ground to a powder,
protect theu interest iu this suit.
Planes Bevels Apvils Bellowfles Vises Screw-plaiea
COPY—TEST.
Tire-Banders
Screw-wrenches
Picks
Mattocks
At his corpse to oblivion we hurried,
tion to the cause they represent could be
Its effects have been most astoniabing, doubling
Hoes Forks Shovtis Scoops Spades Gar
L. W. GAMBILL.Cleik.
the crops and maturing them ten days or two weeks
given tban that every speech thoy make Not a groan escaped from a radical throat.
Woodson A Comx>ton, p. q.
den Hoes Rakes, Hand, CrossJune
3—4t.
cut,
Mill,
Hook-tooth
When
negro
suffrage
was
hurried.
^
earlier.
Equal
to
the
best
brands
of
Superphosphate
militates against their own success, ami conand Circular
for Preuut Crop, although sold only for
SaWs.
We hurried him deep in Michigan soil,
tributes to the defeat of tbe OonstitutioD.
gllORT SISm.EJJENtfi MAKE LONil FRIENDS
THIRTY
DOLLARS
PER
TON,
Axoa
of
ali
kinds,
Hammers, Drawing-kuiVes,
Bo deep that they ne'er will ttncaVor him.
It is not for self, therefore, that these genAfter tbis date I have detrrmined to reduce
Epoke-shavcs,
A
Fine
AfiBortment
ot
HarPaclsed
In
bbls.
of
250
lbs.
each,
some radicals boring for oil.
ness flardWare, Coffin Trimmings, Shoo
my time of credit to four mi nth.i. As 1 am comtlemeu have forsaken home and bueineas to Unless
By tbe dearly-loved scentshould discover him, i
poled
to buy upon short credit 1 must sell npon
Findings,
Mason's
Tools,
Hrushea,
BONE DUST.
traverse the State, hut from pure devotion
Cordage, Handles, Drilie,
corresponding terras. This rule will bo strictly
His
coffiln
wss
made
of
>
ballot-box,
adhered
to All persons knowing themselves
I—-COARSE and FINE MIXED. 2—FINE, suitable
Scales and
to the true iutereets and honor of Virginia,
for Drilling. And 3—FLOURED BON E.
With white men's ballot's wo bound him,
indebted to mo who baro not settled np to Jan.,
TABTjK
AND
POCKET
CUTLER
f,
May they be eminently successful in accom- And he looked like a baboon taking his feet.
Ist, 1868, are earnestly requested to call and setWabxakt ova Bon to Ahaitzb PcBi.
with many
tle at unce.
1,. H. OTT.
Packed tn bbls. 0(260 lbs. each. For Winter Grain.
plishing their own defeat, and thereby that
With Posts and Trihunet around him.
Double-Refined Poudrette and Fine Bone, mixed In HOUSEKEEPINO AND FURNISHING
April 6.
eaqual proportions nnd drilled in with tho seed, have goods, both American and imported. We inof the misurahla abortion miscalled a consti- Few and short were tbe spoocbes we made,
produced most remarkable effects. Bold of low as any vite the public to call and cxaffiine our stock.
jyEW SPUING GOODS.
tution. Thoy will thus have assisted in
And we sung not a doleful ditty,
arttcls ol same purity and fineness in the market.
April 15'tf
G. W. TABB."
triumphantly unfurling the flag npon which Bat his body and spirit together we laid,
NITE0-PH0SPHATE OF LIME.
O. 8. CnitlSTIE, MKRCH.VNT TAILOR,
Just out of tbe white man's city.
is inscribed "Virginia shall be a white man'»
E W GOODS!
We offer this Phosphate oonfldently as being as
in the iuilding adjoining th* Dryg Store of L. H
good,
if
not
superior,
to
any
ever
made
or
sold
in
this
State, and the government of Virginia, a And as we were hastily tramping back.
market, containing a larger omoUnt of soluble PhosTHE NEWEST IN THE MARKET I
'Twas said if ths d—1 don't teke him
phate and Ammonia than usual in Superpbusphatos.
white man's goverament,"
I have received a welt selected Stock of Cloths,
J'or PEHMAHENT, as well as fi r iminedlato powerful
He'll quietly sleep In that grave so dsep,
8. A. COFFMAN & GOv
effect upon land, it has no equal.
Cassimeres, and Vestings, CoUars, Cravats,
T ill tbe trumpet of Qabriel shall wake him.
Suspenders,
Coal Binding, 4c., which 1
Price In New York, $56,00per ton of 2,00D lbs. Ear
Aro receiving a largo and splendid assort* will sell low Gloves,
lor cash.
April 'ii.
Price Lilts, Circulars, &c., apply to
RguTu another column of to-day's paper
mtmt
of
new
and
elegant
HOOE 4 WKDDERBDHN,
—It is reported that in three counties in June 3—6m
will be found a communicatioD upon the'
Akxandria Va.
GOODS!
TO MERCHNTB
subject of Tempecapce, from the pan of one North Caroiiua over four buudred families
AND
have joined the Eramigratiou Society with a rp HE GEEAT ENGtlSH REMEDY.
(the
newest,
and
wo
believe
tho
cheepest
CITIZENS OF ROCKINGHAM 1
of onr most valued correspondents. The
in Harrisonburg.) These goods were pur
view to removal from that State the preseut
Passengers traveling North over tho Orange
Friends of Temperauca, an assoolation which
Sir James darkens Female 9PUls chased u non tho hesi terms in tho City of
Alexandria Kail Road nro allowed Twenty
has been in dkistence in our town but a few summer aud settling in Indiana. They are Prepared from a prescription of Bit J. Clarke, M. D., New York, the great market whioh controls 4Minutes
for dinner at tbe Wavorly Hotel, Cula'l the other mercantile markets in the {leper Court
reported
to
be
of
the
better
class
of
citiPhysician
Extraordinary
to
the
Queen.
House. Frst-Class accommodations
months, hu had a very visible and wholecountry,
This invaluable medicine is unfailing in the cure of
for visitors.
some effect upon public morality. Numbers zens.
all those painful and dangerous diseases to which the
wo are busily ongagod in assorting
GEORGE O. THOMPSON,
constitution is snt^eot. It moderates all,'excesses ourAa goods
—"Silent leges Inter arma"—"the voica of female
and putting them upon our
of our cltlzans, particularly the youth, have
April l-3m
Proprietor.
and removes all obstructions from whatever cause.
shelves,
we
cannot
furnish
a
catalogue
this
displayed quite au enthusiasm in tbe cause, tho laws Is smothered amid tbe clangor of
TO MARRIED LADIES
week
of
our
stock.
Suffice
it
to
say,
we
CARRIAGES, WAGONS, <fcC. I
and we are now proud to annottnee tbe fact arms," was uttered by Cicero, not as a right- It Is partlonlarly suited. It will in a short time, bring have an assortment
the monthly period with regularity, and, althoug a
that the order here numbers niuty active, and ful maxim of law, but aa a stirring appea I on
powerful remedy, does not contain anything hurllul to COMPLETE IN ALL ITS DEPARTMENTS The undersigned wi.h it distinctly understood
the constitution In all cases of Nervous and Spinal
filteen associate members, in ail one hun- to tbe Itemau people to see bow their law Affections,
that they are still manutaeturing, at their
Paine in the Daok and Limbs. Fatigue on
Those who want new and cheap goods, old stand,
oue door north of ths Jail, in Harridred and five. This Is exceedingly gratify- and liberties were destroyed, nuder ths pre- slight exertiorn. Palpitation of the Heart, Hysterics and will favor themselves by calling at
suuburg,
Wihttcs,
It
will
effect
a
cure
when
all
other
mi/ans
have
■og to tbe lovers of good order, aud shows text of war I
failed. Full directions ia the pamphlet around each April 9 tf
CARBIAOM,
S/A. COFFMAN <fc COhg.
package.
LIGHT WAOON8,
what a
amount of good can be accora^fk
BARRELS
FRESH
POTOWAO
HEU—A gang of men surrounded the bouse of
SPEC'AL NOTICE.
BUGGIES, AC , AC.
tjyj
RING
ju«t
received
bv
Beware
or
CouHTBitrBiTa—Observe
the
name
of
JOB
pllsboi by tbe well-directed energies of a George W, Dili, a leading republican, reThoy pledge themselves to put np their work
May 6
LOWENBACH,'M. A A. HELLEK.
MOSES on the package—pure/ids^ none without it—all
O0
of the BEST MATERIAL, tbcrebv insuriog its
siding near Camden, S. G., on Thursday others cure base and worthless iniitutione,
few baijcJcd together for " di
CHEAP LOT OIL CARPETS for sale^ durability. We will giro spocisl attention to
N. B.— One Dollar, with ffft««n cents for poatago, enevening, and killed him and a oolorad man, closed
May
6
Lowenbach,
M.
A
A.
Heller;
*
•
———
kEpaibino of all DEsoBimoxa.
to the sole Proprietor, JOB MOSES, 27 Cortiandt
fiUwt, New York. wiUif.mre a bottle ot tho genuine,
U3s,We wish to trade work for a quantity of
HKH.Lvery description of Job Work nest- i ' -nd also badly wounded his Hftfa. No ef- conUiuiug
fifty rill:, ry return mail,seoarely saale! , A FINE LOT FANCY DRESS GOODS bv
Lumher suitable for building nuriv>»».
J»o 20-ly
from all obsvrvaHon.
May 6
Lowexbach. M A A. Heller.
'Y and ehesply eseoisted at this office.
j testBhaJ9 I38®11 made at last aceounts.
ApriU-3m
JOe. T." 4 A", C. EOHB.

ME It f n.f.f'ft IS E.
• U.vr llfcClSlVi.Dl
J
21C,000 Clctrs of TiuiotirithPiiiiHs, at piice« frcfii
15 to 80iln}liir^ hot M.
420 Baxvis ifnuul.ti tured Tubacoo, embrocfnfl:
eoinc of the kf ft briutdii of VirgiciA
nnd North C&rolltia
MO CtuW!" Hmoking T »nteco in H lbf
lb,
1 tb and 5 lb* Units
25 Ufttiels lootr ditto
W Boxe* .Scotch Snwff
10 Ktg? Rappee, Mitctibuy and vohgreti
and Scotch Snull
dO OroMof Matches
100 Uoxcf PowhAash, Btohc
Clur Fines
10,000 Rend and lioot ripe Stciu.4,
40 Tobacco Cottci*
4P0 RetPtii miaortttd WrapniMc Piiper
230 Reams (?^p, Lotler *tn1 N- Co J'*psjr
20 Ksfi&s Lh^hI, Account and All Papa-'
T6,0o0 Rnf«;2opt!l$ wcdl ussoricd
30,000 Paper I'iickcts from % ib. to 13 lbs
40 1)07. Hotiled Ink from 2 onz. to quarts
73 fiotus Roatn ftiid Toii«i fc>o«p
IB Gross Mmsoii'm filarking.
All of whicb|vTill besoldchoip to prompt tareri
hj
LLOtD LOOAS,
No 107 Msaonic Building, ^incheBler. ^4.
May 13.
.
LADIES' BAZAR!
Itelhoked to- North aide Puhtid Sqlisrc, bsi'Wcch Suacklcts and Lewis' Jewelry store,
I have the pleasure of informtnc the public in
general, and the lad lea of iiarrisunhti.-g in
particular, that I have just returned from Ihs
uastcrn Cities with a chuice snd
uastctn
>nd well-sulceted
well-sulcsted as
soitmenl of
LADIES FANCY DRESS GOODS.
Consisting in psrt of COLORED nnd DLAClf
SILKS,Frencb and English MORENOS,BoMBA
Z1NE8, MOZAMBlQUEg, LAWNS, POPLINS,
CLOAKS, MANTILLAS, (latest eeBsatioB,)
SUMMER SHAWLS, 4C., AC.
4,OOyards PRINTS, 4,000 yirds DELAINES,
6,000 yards COTTON, Ladles, Mirtee, and Cblldrc-n's SHOES, HOOP-SKIRTS, EALMOKALS,
and in fact everything to be foliad in £ ~
LADIES FANCY SI OLE,
afl of which werepurchtscd during the reewnt
decline in prices, aril which we sfill sell at thu
very lowest figures A iau a full assort meet ef
READY MADE CLOTHING.
And Piooo Goods fur Gentlemen. Also, « fall
STOCK OF OKVCERtES,
QCEKIi'S tr.t BE TIE If A ttP,
BARDirARE AND NOTIONS.
Thankful for the patronage bcsti-Wed upon me
so tikerallv heretofore by toe peuple ufjltocklnghnm, nnd feeling cunfidcnt of being able to s.ll as
cheap na can be purchased any n here, I respcnlfully ask a continuance of the same. A call is
solicited. No trouble to show goads.
April 16.
Win. LOLB, Agent.
—CHEAP GOODS,
VfEW GOOD?—CHEAP
REV,' GOODS—CHEAP GOODS
NEV,'
COODfi
Yes, ciatumed and packed wilt Nsvr
Cheap Coube!
I would just remind my ft tends and customers
that I have just returned from tbe Eastern
Cities with a splendid atock uf now
SPRING AND SUMMER
o o o x> s ,
which were purcbaaed under the most fuvorabl e
oircUajntHncts, and which 1 now oiler at the ver v
lowest figures, fop cash or produce. IIJ* alook
embraces all the slyFea thd varleliea of *a flist.-.
claas retail establitiljmout, eonbUiutg of
x>n.^r ca-ooi^^.
Such aa Brown and bleached Cottons, Cottnh
Varna, Cottona^.es, Fancy Printa of all.
grades. Black Prints and Mourning
Oojoas, Plain aud Fancy Delaines,
Cbaliics, Mozambique Poplins,
Silks, Cloths, Cassimetes,
Lady's and Gent's dress
Goods and Trimmings generally.
BATS, CAPS, BOOTS AND SHOES IN KNDLES3
VARIETY.
HOSIERr, GLOVES, StTSPRNDRRS. HQOr SKIRTS,
Paper Collars, Dress Bntfons, Notleas
and Fuucy Goods gvoerallyt
ALSO,
GROCERIES, GlASSAXD qvee.ss tr.i/ 5
DrE-STUFFS,
Smoking And Chewing Tobac* o
TINWARE, &C., &0.
In fact a general variety will be found in stcrr
to which I invite the' parciculac attention < f
buyers, feeling sure that I can sell goods as lc\g
as they can be bought in the Valley.
Thanking vou for the very liberal manner la
which you haves patronised me heretofore J
hope, by honorable and fair dealing, to raeni^
continuance of the same. Call and see me
tbo old ctand opposite the Court Houae.
Very Heepeetfully, <&c.,
April 1
. L. C* MYERSw
18G8. SPING AND SUlnMEll 1868.
I HAVE Just returned from Baltimore with
the largest and finest slock of
HEADY MADE CLOTHING,
In the town of Harrisonburg, which t will offer
to sell cheaper than any other House in town,
and warrant all my Clothes) which I sell, to be
made in the beet style, becauno 1 don t buy them
. ready made, but get them menuraelured my
self in the la lest aud best stvles. Such as
CASS1MKRR SUITS,
HARRIS CA8SIMEUE,
TIGER SUITS,
MILTON StJlTS.
CASSINBT SUITS.
LINEN SUITS,
and a Urge ftfisorrtnenl of BOY'S SUITS.—
Also, a tine assortmeiit of Black Suite, and Cas>
siraere, Silk, Satin and Marsailles Vests. A
very large aeeurtment of dress suits of ali doscriptions, that 1 will offer to sell at the lowest
prices.
Also, a large assortment of fine Linen, Calico,
Hickory, Check, and Under Shirts, Drawers of
all descriptif -a, at very low prices. A fiuo assortment of all Wocl Overshirte, suspenders, Handkerchiefs, Neckties, Half Hose, Hair and Clothes
Brushes, Pocket Books and Knives, Pocket
Combs, Albums, Dominoes, S'no*'e Pipes, Shaw l
Pins, Soaps, Fertusacilcs, Ac. A very large
assortment of Lihen Paper Collars, from fifteen
to twenty five cents per box. A number one
Stock of Boots and Shoes, flats and Caps,
Trunks, Leather Valises, Railroad aud Carpet
Sacks, Umbrellas, Walking Cones, Buggy
W hips, Cussiiuoro, Buck Skiu aud Kid Gloves,
d c.
Wc wish all to give us a call, before buying
clbewhere, as wo are certain to suit them in
quality and price, Remember the place.
S. GRADWOHL,
American Hotel Building, Main Street,
Mar 25
Harrisonburg, Va.
GREAT EXCITEMENT
AT THE OLD
EHTALUSHED OONFLVTiONER.
. OF
O. 0. STERLING & SON.
We would respectfully inform our customers
and the punlic generally, that we aro now
receiving a now and fresh supply of all kinds of
COFFCTIONAKIFS, TOYS, GROCERIES,
Ac., Ac., the.
to which we Invite your attention. Our stock
coDbisU in part of
FRENCH AND AMERICAN CANDIES,
FIGS,
PRU^S.
i
PATES, ^
almonds,
FILBERTS,
ENGLISH WALNUTS.
PEANUTS,
OirA.VGES,
LEMONS, 4c.,
and aa elegant afswtmont of Toys for ohildren,
and the very nioeit erer brought to thia market.
Wo have nlao the very heat
TEA, COPPER, SUGAR AND CSEKSE,
AL30
QUEENSWARE
tJU
Crrrrva D AfiEj AND
AA iJ GLASSWAREIxfjABB n ATlrr
iYe
AYe return our thanks
thanka for the liberal patronage we
wo havo
have heretofore, received
reoeived and hone
hope by
hy
strict
eftart tnpfeasa,
itrirt attentiou
attention to busince,and
buaiac6,and an etihrt^tnpfease,
— its continuance.
—'
to merit
April 8 1868.
O. C. STERJalNG 4 SON:
J^TMMELL HOUSE,
C Braxtr,
WASHINGTON, D. C,
A. F. KIMMELL, - - . PaorEisiOft.
R ATES.
Room and
Board per day...
.4.... * 3 60
41
' 12/0
Room alone per'* day•' week...
j .-yj
Room Lodsinga
100
Single MeaU each
.V T.s
Table Board per moo th. cf v ..., .......V..V..V.!.*...35 09
THEHonso is newlr ^tted up. and if, in eve—
repect, a firat-.tlasa hntf*- I inrua th-; pahlm
tn call and exa®ine. r.« 6-.( L-.ver.j S-iV* ,rt
thu Luy aknched.
A. f. Klri.Thl,„

run sr.iPEMta, boohs

.flt.t H.l.nVj*!..

ff\1TCnE*, JEWJELH1', *C : Htl.iL EST.tTE jtOEcTCIES.

BOTBL

vy ILLUM It. IIADEK,
po UK AT, KKTATR OWNEK3.
J. D. PKiqg.
J.v M. Locci. J-JILL HOUSE.
s»AA--M52frr
J V. PRICE &. CO.,
All pors oa in Virginia hav-ng lirftl Kstate—
Corker Cuoroh akd Court Strertb,
Water Proof EooUng,
Jj.'h u FAKM.T, MILLS, FACTOUIKS. TOWN
FREDERICK CITY, MARYLAND,
REAL ESTATE. AND
WATCH MAKSfi" JWMl
FUDHRKTIES and TIME Kit LANDS— lhal
emA
Mamp
to*
(Ni««h*
nd
BmwvpW
*4
the* wi.li tc tell, are adviseit lo advertinc the
LIFE AND EIRE I SCRANCB
TABLER A FOUT, PaopaiKioai.
K espectlnlly infonrs his fi lends nnd the Pub.ante, flfft, in their own loeal int.rnab, and next
c, J. rAY A CO,
lic
g-mtrally
that
he
has
permanently
located
al
AGENTS.
in the 1IAUKKSTOWM WAIL, a ncw.paper
Mavmasw, thaklsu. ». term,.
This
Hcnse has been Re-flttcd and Newly Furthat
nlshrd
RARRISONBVRO, VA ,
"YouisroCIRCULATES 2,500 COPIKS WEEKLY,
Porter to and from the Cars;
Jones & Mc.allistek
_where
1 is prepared to attend to all work In '
h„A,he
AUCHITKCTfl AND BUH.DEnS,
a.OOO.OOO DOLLARS
nnbli.hcd at Hager.town, Md,. b, Dkoniar A
May 13 tf
hisl line apon rss.onablo tarmi Watches and
(TLu Are dceTtoTiR of r»ref>»rlDff thrmeeWc® 7>rocf^
Wak)*.
The
lid.
nl'emigration
is
now
rolling
HARRISONBURG,
VA.,
C
ocks repaired la the beat stjle and warranted
Clocks
troftiH or
'Im fw-tbl' ACyL'Al.
DOTlkl*I boor UuiwiMis
ehoifict intend
on lo Virginia—onr Mai viand and PonnsrlvaRespectfully solicit a share of the phblic pa- toperfc
to perform well.
MER1CAN HOTEL.
'
nia fanners are selling off their rarms at high tronage.
^%.PIaco
of
business
at
tb*
Store
of
L.
C.
The*
are
prepared
to
do
sll
Hi*,
NEW MARKET, VA.
REAL ESTATE
prices and seeklog new he met in our eister State. worklnlbe HOOS« dARPKNTERS' (fR® MyT^
Mjrars,
Main
street
opposite
U.
B.
[Jan39
ly
•BRYANT, STRATTON A SADLER
JOHN McQUADE, - - - - - P«opribto«j
Great Destruction of Ratal Chose who emigrate, are as a general thing, AND JOINERS' UN*, with prompt- liillBl
FOR SALE.
■nen of m.sele and means, and will aid materi- nets, neatness and dispatch. Onr prices for CJKK
Having taken charge oflhl. Hntul, the ProprieIt it psste, and a red on bread.
t^KB AND BHLIKVB.
aliv
in
developing
Ihe
Vre.t
nntoral
wealth
ol
work shall not be higher than the prieeacharged >5
Krcry box wsrranUd a dead chot.
tor announces to the pnblie that he ii prepared
•The
mother
of
Btatea."
We
arepubiishlng
the
to
accommodate all who may give him a mil u_
No one ran risk anvthine In trying it.
other good workmen In town. We are preSOUTHERN BUSINESS COllEGE
1 havejo.lreturned from New.York with the
SEN'D FOR A CATALOGUE.
Mail al a Central point, the eery best at whloh by
Kared to dry lumber for the pnblie at reasooa- largest and cheapest stock of
As it wdl DESTIiOY all your
HisTable will be well surplled; his rooms comto
adrenise
land.
It
is
very
popolar
as
a
Heal
le rates.
_
fortably fnrni.hed; bis Bar snpplied with fine
No. 3 North Churlea Street,
HATS. HICK. ROACHES AND ANTS,
WA TCUBS, CLOCKS AND JEWELRY
Kslate Adverliaing racdinra,'its pages frcqaeotl,
Thankful for post patronage, we solicit a eon
Liquors and his Stable with good Prorander:
Or yon coo Ka«a year money refunded.
oastaining from three to six columns of tMs class tinuance
that have been offered for years. Watches from LIFE AND FIRE
,
DALTIMOHE, MD.
New Market, April 15, 1868.-ly
ALSO,
of advcrliAing. We have numerous orders for
98 lo $250, Clocks from $9 up. Be sura yon
April
8
ly.
JONES
A
McALLIBTKR.
INSURANCE
the
paper
from
time
lo
time,
from
per.ODa
in
come
and
eee
them
before
pui
chasing
elseSTONEBHAKER'S
Tl.f nu>*t complete and tltoronghlT appointed Cot
HILL'S HOTEL,
Mar,land and at a distancr, who merely desire jyjAUQUIS A KELLY'S
where. Watches repaired and w arrrntcd.
l»*»2o uf Ba«iue«a lu the coanirjr, Mid the only iniii
EFFECTED
HARBISONBUKQ.Vi.
it uu acvuunt ot it. Land adTerlislng.
tali on of ACTUAL PKAC TICK in the Bute of
BED BUG EXTERMINATOR
W. II. RITEKOUR.
Jfinry laud. Onr courae oflnetrocUon A» wholly pracIN TBB MOST RELIABLE COMPANIES IN
Our
.terms
are
moderate,
and
we
will
take
April
8
Next
door
to
Post
Offlee.
It
i»
a
liquid
and
used
nilh
a
brush.
tical a ad arransed lo nieol the demand of the ago;
J.
N.
BILL,
- ProprMor.
VALLEY MARBLE WORKS !
pleasure in answering all letters ofenqnirr:
Hyerr bottle warranted a dead shot
IN TBS UNITED STATES.
being conducted upon a thoroogh tyetem of
Advertisements can be sent to us through the
Try them and rid yonradree of these
SEEING IS BELIKVINU.
Offices of Trotter's Siege Line atd Exprase at
Noxious Vermin. j
editors of the Commonwealth or direct, aa the
ANDREW LEWIS
iT HARRISON
this Hotel.
ACTUAL BUSINESS PRAQTtCS,
parties may prefer. Address,
^^.Offiea over Firat National Bank, RarriAIJHJ,
WATCH
MAKER
AUD
JEWEEER,
DECHERT A CO.
iouburg,
Va.
tHotdlBR to Stndenta the facllUlee of a practical
BURG,
Board
$2
per
day;
Single-rMeals, 50 eenta
STONEBRAKEE'S
bat tha pleasure to annonnee to the citizens of
rnblisbert "Mail," Uagerstown, Md.
Boetnf»a Bdacattun, bj meane of bank*, rcpreDoc. 25, 1867.
Horse Feed, 25 cents.
Uarrisonburg
end
Rockingham,
that
he
has
just
June 26-tr
rooting uionej, and all the furmaofboalROACU
EXTERIWINTATOR
STADNTON,
Fine Biliiaid Saloon and Bar attached. Trarreturned from the Eastern cities with a targe
no«»a paper, anch aa Nolca. Drafta, dto.,
Warranted to clear vour nrcmlsce o' ROACHES
furnished with convcyancee upon applies'
toirether with BuaintaB Offlres to
and splendid aesortment of
job. n. rain.
jobs v. tool*. cllers
tion.
From an czporicnceof IT years ii tbebusprompfiy and rdectaaQy.
LEXINGTON
reprcaent tbd prttidtoal dflMVtr
^ C11U1STMAS GIFT FOR ALL I
WATCHES, CLOCKS, JEWELRY,
PRICE A LOCKE
iuuss, tbe praprietorpeels confident of hie ability
LIFE
AND
FIRE
to
gire
satisfaction and render his guests comfclLVEB
AND
PLATED
WARE.
Ac..
Ac.
BDBSCBIBS FOR TUB
Tho Best Fills in TTse are
fortable.
[May 29, 1867—tf
INSURANCE
AGENTS,
all
of
which
he
offers
on
tbe
most
pleasing
terms.
MUSICAL ADVOCATE
1
CHARLOTTES VILLE. His stock cf Watch Material la very large and
Office—Bank Building, Barriaonburg, Va,
COUHBE OF STUDY.
We respeotifully inform our Friends of Rock- enablea him to repair Walshes in Ihe very bent
FOCP.TH VOLUME COMMENCES JANUA- iugbam,
Are now prepared to issue Policies oflnsu- A 51 ERICA N UOTEL,
Tbo cnrrlcalttm of etndy and practice In thletnand the public gencrallv, that we are manner, and with dispatch. Bo warrants all •anee,
HARRISONB URO, VAj
RY I, 1867,
in the following responsible Companies
eilmiloula the teealtofmanT years of experience,
receiving
a
large
and
well
selected
stook
of
VEGETABLE
his
work
for
twelve
months.
His
store
it
immeKnicke/bocker Lire Insurance Company, N. Y,, J. P. EFFINGER, ... Proprietor.
and the best combination ofbaeincM talent to be
Marble,
ontof
which
wo
will
mannfactnre
every
diately
opposite
the
Oonrt
House
North
side.
United
Btatea
Fire
and
Marine
Inaorance
ComIt
has
been
increased
to
a
large
32
actavo
feot.d In ihe country. It embraces
Jos. 8. Errmssa, Supertntcndiint.
asnallv kept in an establishment of the April. 15 tf.
ANDRKW LEWIS.
pany, of Baltimore, Ud.
i-agc Magazine, end will be devoted cxcluaively article
Thla Hotel, aitnated in the central and conveBOOK KEBPtSQ. n<r ALL ITS DEPAKTHESTS
to Music, Literature nnd Religion—music for kind, East, West, North or South.
Nov 20, 1867
nient
portion
of the town, is now being re-fitted
AND APPLICATIONS.
wnrrnnt to furnish our work as low as it
A SAFE AND SURE CATHARTIC AND ALTERATIVE. the piano, and aacred music for the Uretlde and canWe
and ro furnished with entirely new FurnUurs,
be bought, and delivered here, from any of
JUISCELLJtJTEO VS.
COMUERCIAL LAW, TELKQEAPHIKQ,
church.
One-half
of
it
will
be
Blled
with
choice
and la opon-for the accommodation of the travWo Invite the special nttentien of tho public to
in want of a line piece of
COMMERCIAL ARITHMETIC,
and Religions articles anitshle for tho cities. Persons
jniSCEEVAJTEO V*.
eling pnblie. The Proprietor is determined to
the above preparatiur as being the best compound Literature
or carving, can be accommodated. New goods,
family circle Anv one in-cant of a good scalptnring
BPENCEK1AN BUSINESS WHITINQ, PILLS
spare no efforts to make it a flrat-alasa Hotel.—
now in nse, for the cure of LIVER COM- the
All orders from ihe country will be promptly
and
cheap
FAMILY
MAGAZINE,
cannot
do
NOW
RECEIVING.
Tbe TABLE will be supplied with the very beat
With iDCldontsl tnetrnctlon In the ptlnc'plss of
PLAINT, DYSPEPSIA, OOSTIVENESS, BIL- better than subscribe for thisfilled.
Satisfactory
guaranteed.
Pijtjrost
piAtjros
t
The
best
and
cheapest
stoek
of
ail
kindc
ot
the market affords. Charges moderate. The
POLITICAL ECONOMY,
IOUS COMPLAINTS, ami cspeciallv SICK
GEO. D ANTHONY.
It is the only Magazine id Virginia devoted to
Goods
brought
to
Harrisonburg
since
tbe
war.
patronage of the public respectfuliy solicited.
HEADACHE.
JAUNDICE.
PAIN
in
the
SIDE
Propprie'or for Hnrriionburg, Va.
Aad alherooyh trnlnlngln
Music
and
Literatare,
and
we
confidently
cxBest
Calicoes,
10
to
IS
cents,
some
yard
wide.
Sept. 6, 1866.—ly
STOMACH. BACK, or INTESTINES, Ac.
BCSINBSS CORRESPONDKNCB
pocta
liberal
support
from
the
people
of
the
Best
Bleached
Cotton,
at
old
prices
10
to
26
These Pills are n perfectly safe, gentle and efleocents per yard.
JFRINO,
HAIR
AND
BHDCK
tml pargative. Thev are mild in their oporationa, State,
American
hotel,
A premium ofafino FAMILY SEWING MAWoolen Goods, lower than you ever seen them
1IATTRASSE3.
proditdng neither Nansoa sor Debility, and are CHINK
ImHeoiatslt at Raileoap U at ot,
Casinettes,
40
to
75
cents.
will
be
given
to
the
person
sinding
in
confldcntly recommended to all persons nllucted the largest list of subscribers for the new vul
Prime Oasimeres, $1.25, all woo), /ery fine.
STAUNTON, VA.
wltlr anv of the above diseases. The great popu- nmc; and fine Photograph Albums and Sheet THOMAS O. STERLING
Coffee, 27 to 30 ccuts.
larity which these PILLS have attained is a sure Uusio for smaller lists. Premium lists muetbe Manafactnrei to order every description of
Su^ais,
12%
to
18
cents.
indication
that
their
virtuet
are
laa"aopreciated
MoCHESNET (A NADENBOUSCH, Prop'rs.
Spiuxo, Hair and Suucx Mattrasres on aa res■Utm/
it fall rates.
Boots, Shoes and Hats, 75 ta$l, according to
by all who hive used them.
sonable terms as can be bad anywbeia in the qunlity.very
auperior.
TERMS—IN ADVANCE:
Evory Box warranted to give entire satiefa m
R. M. LIPSCOMB, Manager.
Valley.
Ht.
wartmann,
Linseys, 26 to 50 oents, and othf r articles low.
AGENT FOB
Shop on North Main street, Harrisoubarg,.
lis standard of Business Writing Is adopted and or the money refunded.
One copy, one yenr,
$1 25
Come
and
examine
for
yourselves,
every
perW
LLIAH
WHOOLBT, Snperinlendeni#
tsughl lu lispurlty at this lostltutlun, by
Five copies,
5 75 Virginia.
OHLY 23 CENTS A BOX
who want good bargains. We are paying
CHAS. M. STIEFP'S
one of the must experienced and sue*
Country Produce taken in exchange for work. tnn
Ten copies,
10 00
30
cexts
for
Butter,
a
Sbilling
for
Eggs,
the
The
Proprietors
in resuming the management
cteefni tcachenrofBuelnesa and Ot'^m.Satiefaction Guaranteed,
Twenty, (and one to getter np of club) 20 00
highest prices for Wheat, Flour, Corn, Uuts and lit Premium Grand and Square Pianos, of this well known and popular hotel so long
•suscstal Penmanship la the
Feb 26-tf
Clergymen and teachers supplied at one dolU' .
cuuntry.
OF BAJ TIM ORE, MD.
ail kinds of conntry produce, in cash or goudL
and
favorable
known
, to the traveling public,
The Greatest Family lar per auuam. Single copies 15 cents. AdOct 16
1, PAUL Jt SUNS.
promise ip the future" to retain tbe icputatloiy
dress,
_
KEIFFKR A ROHR.
Our
new
scale
Grand
Action
Piano,
with
the
HAGEKSTOWN FOUNDRY.
snrcrxsiaixrTs
Afcrafft* Treble, has been pronounced by the best the American haa borne, aa a
Singer's Glen, Rockingham co., Va,
Medicine in the World,
QKEAT EXCITEMENT I
F1B8T-CLA88 HOTEL.
Amateurs and Professors to be the best Piano
Can enter at any time, as there are no sacatlous.—
rox
STOVKS.—"Empire Cook/* (three sizos")
now manufactured.
Special Individual inettoctlou to all Htudruta.
Ita
locality, Immediately at the Railroad Dfri
At
tbe
old
Stone
Building,
near
the
Post-OfDining Room Oook, Stanley air-tight. Egg {(fire flcc, Main Street.
We warrant them/or five year*, with the prlvi- pot, renders it a coavenient stopping place for
Sore Throat, Diptheria, Bronchltla, DKMOREST'S MONTHLY MAGAZINE, sizes.)
lege
of
exchanging
within
12
months
if
not
satpersona
onhustness or in search ofbea'tb.
Cramp
Cbolic,
Cholera
Morbue,
universally
acknowledged
tha
Model
ParTHE CELEBRATED
M. H. KICHCUEEK
isfactnrv to the purchasers.
Bar and Barber Shop in tbe HouseCholera, &o.
lor Magazine ot America, di voted to Original Hominy Mills,
SECOND
HAND
PIANOS,
from
$50
to
$300,
All
tbe
otfioes of the Telegraph and Stage
Has
just
returned
from
Baltimore
with
a
choice
Poims, Sketches, Architecture and
The attention of the public, and especially tho Stories,Cottages,
Mill QeAriDg,
and PAHLOit ORGANS always on band.
lines running to this town are adjoining this
selection of
Household Matters, Gems ot
sufferers from that dreadful diaesse, Diptheria or Model
By
permission
we
refer
to
the
following
genIron Hailing,
House.
Personal and Literary Gossip (includGROCERIES AND STAPLE DRY GOODS. tlemen who have our Pianos in use;
Sore Throat, is colled to the great remedy known .it Thought,
A first class Livery Stable, nnder O'Toole A
ing special departments on Fashions,) InstincCastiiigg,
Be invites all to call and see him.
Gen. Robert E. Loe, Lexington, Va. ; Oon. Donovan, ia connected with this Bouse.
lions
on
Health,
Music,
AmuaeincntB
etc.,
by
the
STONEBRAKEE'S
Robert
Ranson,
Wilmington
N.
C.:
M.
Ii.
EfflnGet 23
MoCHESNEY A CO.
best authors, and profusely illustrated with cost
Job Woik.
BUTTER AND EGGS:
ger, Rev. P. M. Guster, S. R. Sterling, A. B.
Iv Engravings (full size) nse/ul and reliable
OfBnlelly sdopted end need In oar Instltnllon, end
BALSAM, OR
Those having Bntter and Eggs to sell, will Irick, Isaac Paul, aud John F. Lewis, Rocking- jyjANSION HOUSE HOTEL,
ate UMsDSPaeenn by ant in tub kabsbt.
Patters, Kmbroidcries, and a constant succesI^Particnlar attention ip called to our Fam- make money by giving me a call, aa I can afford ham.
[April 22, 1868—*ly
sion of artistic novelties, wilh other useful and
Five Usdi. Pamp'.es for 20 oente.
\
ominy Mill, the only good one in use*
to pay better prices than any other house in tbe
entertainiug literature.
RoaTH-wisr oontrsn or
Yxlley, having cstabiisl
Valley,
cstablishoa a Branch House in
For Oroas, $1,90. Quarter Gross Boies, 90 ots.
PAIN KILLER.
No person of refinement, economical houseASCHIE'S BILLIARD SALOON.
or lady of taste can afford to do without
^SIUIROXS for the Celebrated Mnley Saw Washington city.
As a sure cura for Sore Throat or Diptheria, wil'ej
FA
YETTE
AND ST. PA UL STREETS,
Prepaid to any address.
M. U. BICUCKEEK.
Model Monthly, Single copies, 30 cents; famished in Complete Sets. This saw will cut
Croup. Bronchitis, Scarlet Fever, Ac,, and all other the
No. Sin, floe smooth points, adapted to scboo. diseases
numbers, as specimens. 10 cents; either
of the throat, and also an infallible rcmedf back
purposes and general writing.
4,500
Feet
of
Lumber
per
Day.
(Opposite Barnum's City Hotel,)
Yearly, $3, with a valuable preDiarrhcoa, Dvsentory, Cholera, Cholem Mor- mailed free.
NEW ARRIVAL AT
No. t:5. Tho National Fen. Medium points, for for
two copies, $5.50 ; three copies, $7 50,
All kinds of Gearing pnt up in the best man
bus, Sick Headache, Sudden Colds and Coughs, mium;
common nee.
BALTIMOBEi
five
Cepies,
$12,
and
splendid
premiums
for
clubs
ner for
No. 8. Tho Ladles' Pen, Tery flno sod elastic. Neuralgia, Phthisic, Old Sorea, Ac. I* also
$3 each, with the first premiums to each subOBIST,
SAW
and
PLANING
MILLS.
For Card trrltln?, Pen Drawing, and due Oraamco- lnvaliiiu)le for Bruises, Frosted Feet, Swelled at
ISAAC
ALBERTSON,
- ^ - - Proprietor,
.^-O-A new V/heeler A Wilson Sew; Joints, Bites of Polscmous Insects, Ac., and a scriber.
t.il Work, this Poais nucqaallea.
Machine for 20 subscribers at $3 each. AdAND
AGENTS
FOS
TUB
No. 117. The Excelsior Pen. Smooth points, prompt and sure remedy for Cramp Cbolic ana ing
WAETMAKN
S
BOOKSTORE.
Terms
$1.50
Per Day.
dress,
W. JENNINGS DEMUREST,
very flexible. Thlslsthe Pen for bold, freo writing, all Pains in the Stomacn and Bowels.
July 25, 1866.—ly
Kindlebcrgcr Water Wheel.
JUST received from Philadelphia and BaltiNo. 473 Broadway, New York.
eti iking off hand capitals, flonrishing, Ac.
1 This medicine has been tried in thousands of
more, a complete assortment of Books StaDemorcst's Montblj and Young Amcriciv, toMcDowell a bachtel,
No. 7. The Bnslnese Pen. Large elze, course ' cases in diSerent parts of the country, and has
tionery Ac., drc.,
$4, with the premiuuis lor each.
'1 jyjcGAUEYSVILLK INN
polnte, holding a 1 argo quantity of ink. The points never failed to cure if used in time, and according gether
Jan
23-tf
Hngemowu,
51
d.
SCHOOL BOOKS,
Norembor 6 1867
ere very round, end do not stick Into thepaperend
M1SCELLANIOUS
BOOKS,
•patter the lak like most other cosise Pen".
Gentlemen who wish to indulge in the amuse: often bo saved by having a couple of bottles o
REUBEN BONDS, PPOPBISTOB.
THE 1IARRISC.NBURG
FAMILY BIBLES
Tho trade supplied at the lowest wholcsa.e rates. valuable medicine in the house. As an endtneo
ment of BILLIARDS, will find good fables a'
PENS, INK, SLATES
For farther particnlnrs send for College JourtmL, of its great qualities tho proprietors warrant every J^HE BALTIMORE SUN.
the
Saloon
opposite
the
American
Hotel.
The above Hotel baa recently been oper ed
DRAWING PAPER,
Special C'SI eular and Splendid Specimens of Penman- bntUe to give entire satisfaction.
IRON FOUNDRY
A choice variety of LIQUORS may always '.e McGaheysville. and is prepared to give a l DtP(hip, (enoiosiug two letter stamps.) Address
PENCILS AND ALBUMS,
Try it and bo convinced of its great value.
found
at
the
Bar.
Call
and
see
me.
welcome
and pleasant accommodation to the citPUBLISHED DAILY, (EXCEPTSUNDAY,)
Beautiful aud Cheap.
July 10. 1867—tf
Wil. H. M -VSCHIF.
izens and traveling public. Connected with tireTHE BRYANT, STRATTON & SADLER :
PRXCE 40 CENTS PEE BOTTLE.
Hotel there is an
A
JOURNAL
1868.
1868.
^ BVSINBSS COLLEGE,
•
The public are cautioned against a spurious
I^OOGLER WHISKEY.
NATIONAL, INDEPENDENT AND CONSERVAOYSTER SALOON AND BAR,
■w '*■ j*.
Ualtimoro, Md. i imilaliun of my medicines now being made by
TiVE,
BVSIJTVSS t'.utus.
I Clotworthy & Co,. Agents, in this city, and tha
The subscriber
can now furnish this celebrated supplied with choice Liquors and Ale.
P.
BRADUEY
&
CO.,
of
will be genuine manufacture since DecemBeing determined to keep a good House, I ask
rgEETibiand
Wbiakcv BY THE GALLON,
^UNSURPASSED IN EDITORIAL ABILITY
At the old staud, Southwestern end of Harrisonburg
, t^T-EpiTOBS atcd PcutisHEM deelrlng to pnb- ji none
lOth, 1866, except my written signature be
ttSdOR IN LESS QUANTITIES, at Distil- the patronage of the public.
on the Warm Sj. rings Turnpike, are prepared to in an a
fluh ihie odvoriiscment are luvlted to ad(ir«B8 the j bor
MtiHUicr's
pi
ices.
Parties
In
want
of
a
good
on
each
outs.de
wrnpper.
Bo
sure
to
see
to
this
Feb 3 ly
REUBEN BONDS.
ROBEHT CRAIG,
RDove iQMUtutloo, ul
with proposals for tf nnd IS
tttcUire at ahort notice,
NEWS ENTERPRISE,
and utLu no other.
article ofhome-mado Whiskey, will find it at my
mon hfe Btating tir*" «iioa oi their pApc.**.
ALL
KINDS
OF
CASTINGS,
Produco
&
ComtniBsiou
Merchant,
HENRY STONEBRAKER,
saloon, opposite the Americar. Hotel
QLD AMERICAN HOTEL,
THE. VERSATILITY AND '.SPIRIT. OF ITS CON
ihcluhiku
Sole Proprietors and Manufacturer,
A general assortment of LIQUORS OF ALL
Three
Doora
West
of
I.
Paul
A
Sons,
TENTS,
No.
84
Camden
St.,
Baltimore.
KINDS,
by
the
quantity
or
the
drink.
Call
aud
Mill
Castings
&
Machinery,
Plow
Castings
Corner Market and Water Streets,
fcO.XK DUST.
over Arch Bridge,
see me.
WM. H. WAESCUE.
T(,fiE BONKS WANTED. Where all orders must be sent foi I he Uenuine
Sngiir-Cane
Mills,
AND
DEVOTED
TO
TIIR
HARRISONBURG,
VA.
July
17,
1867—tf
Articles.
Sold
wholesale
and
reta
V
by
WINCHESTER, YA.
The B- ne Mill »« Bj Idgewater id now In operINTERESTS OF THE WHOLE COUNTRY,
L. H. OTT, Harrisonb t y, Va.f
and if. fact almost auy kind of
atl »o. Bring on vour Boner 30.000 PMindf of
Cash paid at. all times for WHEAT, FLOOR,
fcuperlor and Mw«rf?it/fera/«(i BONE DUST now General Agent for Rockingham Ct 'i ty and by
Desscminated
from
a
most
important
geogrephical
GENERAL FOUNDRY WORK.
BBVGGISTS.
[Juli 5, 1867,
CORN, RYE, OATS, and COUNTRY PROThe above Honsu has been re-opened, and the
on hand and for rnle. 8.COO pounds inanufuctur- Country Stores generally.
m
Our experience being extensire, having conducted DUCE Generally.
proprietor solicits a.share of the publio patroneri dtiilf. IN ico $55 cash per ton for bone dust,
Farmers desiring to dispose of tbeir Produce
)Iie busiuctiB of Iron Founders for years, we can guarage, Stages and Omuibussos will convey pas»it ihe mill—the purchaser furnishing bugs or MANHOOD'
antee good work at satisfactory rates.
would do well to give me a call before selling.
Dr. s. m. dold,
senger's to and from the House.
HOW LOST, HOW RESTORE])
harre!i» for the eamc. This is FIVE DOLLARS
DRUGGIST,
We atill muuufacture and keep constantly on hand
May 27-Gm,
LEV! T- F. GRIM,
LhSS per ton than the 8taunton and Han isonJust pubHsbed, a new editiun of Dr. Culvsethe
celebrated
5Iay 30, 1866.—ly
Proprietor.
Hug prices for adulterated citv Bone Dual, i k^Si^wkll'pICblibbat*® Essay on the radical cure
Main St , Haruisonbuho, Va.
LIVINGSTON PLOW,
P. B SDBLKTT.
I
P. A. SOULETT,
\ iijpav S12.50 per ton fo- diy boner delivered T&&S jwiihout medicine) of Syrrematperuoia, or
PURE
—
/>
DRUGS,
wF&r
Seminal
Weakness,
Involuntary
ScminaLossi) c milt, or one thii d of their weight in bone
wl ich is acknowledged, on all hands, to be the Plow
Stauuton, Va.
|
Richmond, Va
4Iental und rhysicHl Incapacity, ImJLIQVOIt OEaVEKS.
/tit ofc-the owner njov prefer. And having a es, Impoterct,
best adapted to this country, and will furnish them to
to marrlaye, etc; also, Consumption, KpiFANCY GOODS
P. B. & P. A. SUBLETT,
5IEDICINEL,
good flotiiinjC d*1'! at the same place and a tiret- pediments
our
customers,
certainly
on
as
good
terms
as
they
can
lbpst,
and
Fits,
Induced
by
self
indulgence
or
sexual
late miller, 1 will tnke good wheat at current extravagance.
be had anywhere else.
THE OLD ORIGINAL
Produce Commission Merchants,
prices, delivered at tho mill in exchange for Bone
Ac. A.
Ac. A.
MTPrice, lu a scaled envelope, only 6 cents.
AND TRUE
Dust.
The celebrated author, lu this admirable essay, e'earOffer
their
aerviccs
for
the
Sale
of
FINISHING!
To which he invites tbe attention of bis friends
Those who have engpged Bone Dust should ty demonstrates, from a thli ty year's successlu: pracDIXIE
HOUSE;
and
the
public
generally.
TOBACCO, WHEAT, CORN, FLOUR,
tice, that the alarming consequences of self-abuse may
We have lu operation at our establishment, a FIRSTcotne oh without delav and get it, as there is be
All orders from the country will be promptly Under the Masonio Temple, opposite Hill's Hotel, Harcured without the dangerous use of interc grrol demund lor it. "By delay they may find nalrudiciuiy
AND
ALL
KINDS
OP
CLASS
LATHE,
and
are
prepared
to
do
all
kinds
of
|
risonburg, Va-J
or the application of the knife—pointing
filled and carefully packed.
themsrlves obliged to wait when they may wish out mtdiciue
IRON FINISHING in the very beat manner.
Prescriptions compounded reltaaly at all hours
a mode of cure at oncesPnple. certain, an<t elloctu ■
COUNTRY PRODUCE,
JOHN SCANLON, PnopaiBion.*
t" use D.
al,
by
means
of
which
every
sufferer,
no
matter
what
of
tbe
day
or
nightFor tl»e purpose of inforraintr the Farmers of ids condition may 1 e, may cure himself, cheaply, pilCountry Produce taken iu exchange Corner Virginia and Gary Streetp, one Square
All goods will be sold for cash, and as cheap as
Ike quantity ol'Uon'i i>ust used to the acre, the rately, and radically.
While I counot boast, aa one ofmy friend), neighbors
below Shockoe Warehouse,
thev can be purchased anywhere in the State.
*7'This Lecture should be in the hands of every
for work.
manner of using it, and tho pood opinion formed
done, of having procured my liceuse from tbe HodRICHMOND,
VA.
All Sdhoical IssTKUMiiNis, Drugs, Ucdicinea, has
and every man in the land.
orable
County Court of Rockingham, yrt m, legal,
of it by those who hake nerotofore used. I here youth
or
Dye-Stuffs,
not
on
hand
in
my
store,
will
be
Farmers,
Mill-owners
and
others
give
us
a
call,
an
Sent,
under
seal,
in
a
plain
envelope,
to
any
address;
moral
and civil right to sell and vend all kinds ol
Insert a letter written to me by B. E. Dorsoy, postpaid, on receipt, on receipt of six oents, or two
Reperbnces.—C. C. Strayer, Cashier First National promptly orderefi, and supplied on short notjoe.
we will endeavor to give satisfaction.
who workid up 700 tons ofbonosnt Winchester, post stamps. Also, Dr.CulverwelPt "MarriageGuide"
Bank. Samuel SLacklet, G. G. Grattan, HarrisonFRENCH BRANDY,
Feb li-ly
P. BRADLEY,
Va.. sincu the war, on the same mill that 1 now price 25 ants* Address tho publishers,
burx, Va.
Feb 121868-lv
HOLLAND GIN.
J. WILTON.
Imfr, which Kccfer sold to me, after exhaubting
CHAS. J. C. KLINE k CO
PORT WINES,
Harrisonburg, Va., Feb 26-tf.
the sUck of bonce w ithin reecb.
127 Bowery, New York, Post Ufflce Box 4686.
LH.
OTT,
BALTIMOR
MADEIRA WINES,
TJABS it WILKINS,
November
20,1667
DRUGGIST,
BEST
MALAGA WINES,
G. W. BERLIN.
Grove
&
bliss,
MAIN
ST.,
HARRISONBURG,
VA.,
SHERRY WINES.
WisrnrsTKu, July 24, 16C7.
Unrivalled in
BOOT
AND
SHOE
MAKERS
HOUSE,
SIGN,
AND
CLARET WINES,
Bespestfullv
informs
his
friends
and
the
puhjio
G W. Bt vi is. Esq..-—Tours of "the 20th was
JAMAICA SPIRITS,
HAUElSONBDUOy YA.
generally, that he has rooelvod a new and fall
rectlvi d fhis morninp, and in answer can eay
This
standard
J
DOMESTIC BRANDTr
Have removed tbeir shop to tbe building adthe smallcsl qunnlity of bone dust used to the
stoek of
Conservative in i
NEW
ENGLAND RUM,
Ornamental
i
Painters,
aero is 100 pounds J tidvUtih* Farnttra to put
joining
Ott's
corner,
where
they
are
ready
iodo
fully meets the ge
Drug*,
PURE BOURBON WHISKY,'
b
"ft 200 jjuttiidtper acie, and it utUjtay (htm rtchanythinfr in tbeir line with promptness and disHaruison
uiio,
va.
PURE
OLD
RYE
WHISKY,
patch* They hope their old friends will stick
JUedlcines,
Iv in tUftflrtt cffp, and brtidea iciil improve the
MONONOAHEI.A WHISKY *
to them as they stick to their lasts. Tbey will
the land for toi ifenre. We sow with a Drill.—
Chemicals,
SCOTCH WHISKY,
work as low lor cash, or such produce as they
We have Drills with an attachment so that we
»
Refer to S. M. Dold, J. D. Price, A. B.
IRISH WHISKY.
JPatiits, Oils,
r»n sow W heat and jJone Dust at the same lime.
may need, as any ^ood workmen in Harrison- Irick,
and
others*
OaiygrsalJNeiir
burg.
Gome
on
with
vour
work
and
leather,
And
keep tbe "Old, Original and true Dixie House,"
II you have ro Drill sow hroud-caat at the time
Itye-Stuffa In thetoold
^gg^Orders for work left with Dold dc Bare,
place, under the Masonic Temple, opposite
you sow the Wheat * * * / could null 600
or if you have no leather, bring on your work. promptly
attended
to.
Jan.
22-tf
Hill's
Hotel,
ia unquestioned and unquestionable.
tfc.
Ifc.
he.
The public's bumble servants,
ion* to my old custoniere if I had it. Try and get
I
liave
come
amongst the good people of Harrisonburg
April
My
GROVE
A
BLIPS.
tlii Farn.era to put on 200 pounds per acre, if
He is prepared to furnish Physicians and othera to live with them,
help forward the town,and!
you cun. It will pay them much better than a
GEO. F. MAYHEW,
with any articles in his line at as reasonable rates am well persuaded Iand
have the good wishes and kind
Its
Effects
ars
WITH
ssuall-1 quantity, although some use ouly 100
as
any
other
establishment
in
the
Valley.
feeling
of
all
the
best
citizens
of tbe town.
IMPORTANT
TO
MILLERS
MdyUal,
pounds per acre.
Youm, truly,
Special attention paid to the compaunding al I do not host of my wealth, for I hav'ot much of^that,
AND THOSE
i
SPOTTS & GIBSON,
but
I
do
stand,
and
want
to stand upon my good
August 2a
U. E. DOltSEY.
Physioiata'
Prescriptions.
J
HAVING MILLS TO CONSTRUCT.
name ; I can say that "he who steels my^purse steal*
It is the UNFAILING REMEDY in all cases of NaurOct, 25, 1866—ly
Grocers and Commission Merchants,
trash,
but
he.that
steels
my
good name, steels that
■Igia Facialis, often effecting a perfeotdoure in less than
S. S. HOLLENBERQER, of Williamsport,
which does pot him enrich, hut makes me poor Indeed>
twenty-four hours, from the use of no more than TWO
Noi. 117 AND 119 FouaTKBMiu Stkket,
Md., offers his services to all those who may be
Ft
b
26-tf
JOHN SCANLON/
or
THREE
PILLS.
in need of tbe scrvicts of a c o mpctent
VUOTOGRjtVUS.
VIWEKir, tfC.
No other form ot Neuralgia or Nervous Disease has
RICHMOND, VA.
failod to yield to this
CW 130YD,
MILL WRIGHT.
Conaipnmenta of all kinda of Country Pro•
AGENT FOR DR, S. A. COFFMAN,
IWONDEIIFUL REMEDIAL AGENT.
[Not 27 —3m J^IVERY STABLE AT THE OLD STAND.
Havin? I ad many ycara'experience in Mary- duce solicited.
NOW Is tho time to get your Pictures. Oo to
BSALCaIN
Even
in
the
severest
cases
of
Chronic
Neuralgia
and
land andvirginia, he la confident of giving entlie.pleuaid hkv Light Gallery, over tho Na- goueral nervous derHngements,—of many years slandWILLIAM PETERS
.ill Binds of JLiiiuors,
tire satiafactron. Addreea.
J^OTTUE
•nal Bunk, and have your Ph ture taken in In^,—nffecUng tho entire system its use for a few days
Would respectfully announce to his friends and Fresh canned Peaches, Green Peas, Green Corn, Presh,
o highest style of the ai t.
or a few weeks at the utmost, always affords the m«/St
S. S. HOLLBNBERGER,
Tomatoes, Catsup. Brandy Peaches, Pickles, Piorelief, aud very rarely fails lo produce a
Jan 22 tf
Williamsport, Md,
All peiBona knowing thenrselvee indebt- the public that be'still keeps constantly on hand
roUR GEM ^PICTURES FOR rlFTl' CBKTS. A-Honishing
serves, Jellies, Spiced Oysters, Fresh Core Oyeeomiitcte and penuaneut cure.
ed to the firm of U. 11. Kicbcreek &, Co., and for hire at reasonable rates,
teis, Sardines, Salad Oil. Flour, Corn Heal,
contains no drugs or other materials in the stight- TO THE CONSERVATIVE PEOPLE Y'ALLEY WOOLEN FACTORY.
i'Lotogiaiiln, per dozen,
2.50 cs Jldegree
will
please
call
at
once
&
settle,
as
I
shall
HORSES,
BUGGIES,
injurious,
even
to
tho
must
delicate
syblem,
OP VIRGINIA.
•'
U
1 60 and can alwoys be used with
r
pnt
all
such
accounts
unsettled,
in
tbe
hands
kinds and many other things too
CARRIAGES,
HACKS,
&C.
r
-al
JaU
Call ut once, over tho National Dank. Hatnumerous to mention.
I have constantly on hand a VERY SUPERIOR of a collector forthwith,
PERFECT SAFETY.
The impending canvass in Virginia in- LOT
•faclion given or uu charge.
He keeps fast horses and good coaches, and will
89$.
My
Wines and French Brandy, for medicaj pur.
OF
GOODS,
aoine
of
which
are
made
of
tbe
T.
Z.
OFFETT.
April
X-tf
be clad to accommodate aH who call upon him, poses, I can l ecommend aa being of a superior quallity
It has long been in constant use by many off oar vclves the welfare aud happiness of every finest Wool that growa in Virginia, and which
Dee l»-tf
H. S. VAN PELT, A'gt.
April 1
C. W BOYD, Ag't.
ana ho iea by strict attention to business, and a
citizen of the old Commi uwealth. These cannot be aurpaaaed by any other manufactory,
iMOST EMINENT PHYHICUN8,
1?OK SALE—
for all time, upon our success in vo- in regard to
disposition to be useful and obliging, to merit the JJARRISONBURG BREWERY,
who give it their unanimous and unqualified appro- depend,
liberal patronage of tho publio generally.
ting down tha odious constitutieu proposed QUALITY, FINISH AND DURABILITY
Remoyad.
val
A No. 1 srtt of Boll Carding Uachtncs, with pickers
for their goverum ent and the defeat of the
MCGAQKTSVILLB, VA.
Sent by mail on receipt of prloe, and postage.
WISE aV CLARY'S
complete.
Will
be
sold
cheep
for
cash.
Enquire
ot
which
I
am
willing
to
exchange
for
Wool,
Ac.,
Ono package,
$1.00,
rostage 6 cents.
ttaRNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, AC.
schemes to place .the white men of the State on the moat resaonable terms. I also do
The
undjraiffned
would inform the public
J.
D.
PRICE
AGO
Six packages,
6.00,
"u 27 44"
ncTvn K G+IIaJleh r9
uiuier the domination of the negroes, so rethat be has his Brewery in operation, and ia preTwelve packages, fl.OU,
48
March 18—tl
Real Estate Ageutat
WILLIAM PETERS
FULLING AND CARDING,
lias bten rcmoTud to tho Mammoth Car, in 1 «c ii- l ^ all wholesale and reUtl dealers in druge cently released from slavery. As a promopared to furnish
tive of success,.it is all-important that every for cash or for trade, on tbe same terms as other IF yon want cheap and good Tobacco, go to Would Inform all "whom it may ooneern," that
li ont of the Coui t-Hcusc.
n ('mcdicintb tlnoughout the United States and by
PORTER, ALE AND LAGER BEER.
reading voter in tho State should be kept workmen.
Eahman'a Tobacco Store where you will find he makes aud keeps constantly on hand, all de- In quantities
The undersigned have formed a copartnership
TURNER
4.
Co..Sole
Proprietor,
to suit purchasers.
constantly informed of the iniqoitious feain the picture ouaiiik'ii&', sad are prepared to take
Tow Thread, doubled and twisted. Hard Soap, tobacco of all grades, at 20, 25, SO, 40, 60, aad scriptions of
Parties wishing a healthy and harmless berertures emb; need in the so-called constitution, Lard, Butter, and all kinds of Grain taken in ex- 70 cents per plug.
HARNESS, SADDLES, BRIDLES, &0.,
130 Tbemont St., Boston, Mais.
PICTURES IN THE VARIOUS STYLES,
age,
and
which
wiU be found of great benelit tot
Jan. 14. 6 mo
as well as the progress of measures for its change for goods.
T. P. MATHEWS.
which are put up in tbe best manner, and which
at short notice. Satisfaction guaranteed. None
can now be supplied at reasonable
Yalley Factory, on Cedar Creek,
rejection. To do this, no means can be
CtOEN MEAL MILLS—We have still will be sola at fair prices, or exchanged for any invalids,
but good pictures allowed to luavo the Gallery.
Aug. 1.—tf
Frederick Co., Va.
fonnd more cflicient than to place in their
Jon bond two of the above Hills lor which we will and all sorts of Country Produce. Give me a races.
They respeclfuily invite their friends to give
TOBJiCCO, CMGjMHS, £fC\
The speelall attention" of honsekeepers of Hartake $100 a polce cash, or good iproduee in exchange, call.
WM. PETERS.
hands the Richmond Eaquiuek and Exthem a call.
ALBERT A. WISE,
rriaonburg Is called to the fact that a splendid
mar.
4.
I PAUL & SONS.
pRACTIOAL MACHINIST,
Dec. 5,1866-tf
auier,
a
newspaper
combining
two
journs
Oct 9
JAS, O. A. CLARY.
article of
ii, MOFFKTT & CO.
als of historical repute as fearleas defenders
tEAST FOR BAKING PURPOSES,
ED QERS and Day Books, Indelible Pencils SONG BOOKS. LETTER WRITERS, PAPER
of
Constitutional
Liberty
and
the
rights
of
J.
G.
S
P
K
E
N
K
E
L,
WUClLUALM DZALKBB IB
A Perfumed Paper and Envelopes at the
can alway s be obtained at the store of Mr. Goo
—Billot,
Note,
Gap,
Bill,
Legal
Cap,
and
the States, and now the recognized champion PBACTICAL jri.tCUMJTIST!
JpHOTOORAPES! PHOTOGRAPHS 11
April 15.
BOOK STORE.
Mourniag,'at the
BOOK STORE. Messcrsm ith, next door to Forrer tfc Clippioffer ®
TODACCO, SNUFF AKD CIGARS of the Conservative Party of Virginia.
Orders respeotfullj solicited.
HARRISONBURG VA.
8 P L R N D 1 D~" fl K Y L I G H T .
In
addition
to
ita
high
editorial
character
BOYS
CLOTHING,
a
small
assortment—good
Jan 29-ly
JAMES V. MeGAHEYA Coi
Would inform the public generally that he has
JUST opened at ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store,
American Hotel Building,
quality—cheap
at
as
pro-emiuently
the
white
man's
paper,
I tek«o this method of inforininjc my old cusbis shop to tho <3d ohalr-making shop April 22
an exrra good article of tobaooo, at 25 and
D. M. SWITZER'8.
the Enquiuf.R and Exasuneh, in its sev- removed
HARRISONBURG, VA.
fJTAKE NOTICE I
tomer?, and the public generally, that i have
30
cents
per
plug.
April
15,
formerly
occupied
bv
N.
Spronkle
A
Brothers
UOU3E.
eral editions, offers to the public a journal at tho upper end of Main Street, and is bow enUkou the old Phuiograpn stand, next to. Shack
Hats
i
hats
i
hats
i
unsurpassed
for
getiorul
and
political
in',
^SSTOrders
from
Mcrchanta
promptly
filled.
Onpoaito
American
Hotel.
Ictt tb Newman's Store, North of the Court
gaged in carrying on bis business in all its branA fine aasortment of faahionahla Silk RED, BLACK AND BLUE INK, Dime Novels
formation, current news, careful attention ches. He pays special attention to putting up
liuuuO; Shore I am prepared to take
Blank Books at old prices at the Book Star Lieene. Qranted ty C.ui.tJ' Court of Roetenghaui.
just received at
April 24,1867—ly
to the mercantile, tbe mechanical and agri- all kinds ot iron work for Mills,Hand would call UataMay
U
PICTLTUES UF ALL KINDS,
A. J. WALL, Froprletor,
IS
8. A. COFFMAN A GO'S,
particular attention to hia make of
cultural
interests
of
tbe
people,
the
develFINE MACHINE OIL, "Head Sight Oil," the
in the nighest et) lo ofthe art, and at prieee aa T'HE HIGLANDBR —Call at Eshman's and opment of tho rcsourcss of the State and tho
CIRCULAR
SAW-MILLS,
VRY
CAEAP
Cassimeres
nnd
Satinnattea
by
very
beat
in
use.
for
sale
at
rftasouabie as can he oxpoctcd. Giro me a call,
try the Highlander Smoking Tobacco—the prosocutiuu of her internal improvement en which can be had upon aagood terms aa they eon
May 6 LowsNaacu, M. A A. UaLLkk.
April 23
DOLD'S Drag Store.
ai»o ace if I cannid plrNse you with a life iikopio- only rival of the celebrated Lone Jack.
terpiisea.
be had anywhere else. He is also ready to reture of vour preoioua sell.
Oct 16
WHITE
LEAD,
Paints
of
all
kinds,
dr
y^and
T
FYOU
WANT
to
Examine
a large stock of Srafc weJ/^ terfnn^
Daily
|iiper,
per
annua...,
%
s
00
pair,
promptly
aud
well,
all
kinds
of
machinery.
Nov.*7.—ly
HUGH MORRISON.
Four ooplea to one addrea.
20 00
in Oil, Dyo stufis Ac., cheap at
X Ready Made Clothing, call at
eliewhure.
A. J, W.
March 7, 1866.
A LOT of No- I. Sweet Tobacco, just osooed Large Semi-Weekly '
S 00
September 26, 1897—U
DOLD'S.
April 22
DMSSWITZER'S.
at
Five copie. to one addreea
20 00 REMOVED.—E. L. LAMBERT, dealer in May 27
MACCAHOY Snuff, used for tho nose, frosh
l arge Weekly.*
g 00
Oot 3
ESHMAN'S Tobacco Store;
I IlATSl Spring and Fumuter-for Men A kTnESUIT OF CLOTHES, good fit, can
Flour, Bacon, Ac , has removed to the large CHEWING AND SHOKING TOBACCO, the HATS
and (inu, is quuttcr pound puoka^et/, juat reccivtd
Fivecopie. to one addree.
12 SO
aud Buys, a well aoieoted Stock, latest
ceitaiulv be had at
verv best Segars, Pipes and Pipe Stums at
and
commodioui
Warehouse
formerly
occapied
Hnd^Jcr tisle at
;• ErjliUAN'd Ti>Laoco Siore.
Tio
22
60
stylos—cheap at .
D. >«. S WITZBR'S Clothing Stote.
BEST QliALlT2 Flah, Sperm, A Lard Oils at T * eiily
Aprils!
DOLD'S.
40 0O by 8. Shaaklect, next door to the Old School
A pril 22
D. M. BWITZFR'S.
April 22
[Feb5 ]
OTT'S Drug Store.
Fluy
87 60 Presbyterian Church, just above the Post-office,
One
hundred
ISO
00
HORSEMAN'S HOPE—Gargling Oil. BadWW-.-HITE Lead, Lii.aesd Oil, rare and boiled
R. Gl NN'S FAMILY PHYSICIAN at bo If you want EomsthiDg nice in tho way of
Addiee. ENqCU.LB AND EXAMINER,
of Country Produoe,
W Varnishes, Co.ore, Ac., at lowest ra.os at
war's Relief, Pain Killer, Ki ig of Pain, just TUc, reiytbcitof Navv tobacco, alwajetobe
Forfumery, call at
DOLD'S Drug Store.
Rlohuroad, Va
Mar. 18
Book Stor o
oad a;
ESHMAN'S Totacoct btors.
JaueXO
OTT'S Drug Store.
j v eivedjat
DOLD'S D.ng Store.
Harrisonburg, Vs., May 6,

